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iy a vot of six to one the Hicksville Board of

&quot;Bd on Friday night set Wednesday, Dec. 12,

for ‘the referendum on a $298,000 bond issue for an

: gati to the public library. While the voting, as

“law requires, will be conducted as a special
eting of the School District, the library trustees

Di

lan pay the expenses of the referendum.
William A. Bruno Jr. voted no.

on submission of the proposal
other six

{Count Clerk Frantis Anderson, seated in the

micx eunite Library, f

res.

They Callisig*on& : Ce |

hip ee at Pag ee Scouts of
S, Carpenter, Ji ee. and

centre the ab Cr hich Suet eecomtie ae Peaak&#3
“Alibi for a dinner cofiference. Every person coma a mini fro Ola eee =&gt;

Supporting Member in the Scout organization and received a member by ma z

,

(Heras da 6 Sank Balle

ee locking ee

tae

a

mice

America, in svill this Saturday, Nov. 3 under the le:

while.

&#39 fon of Father Rowan,

tL

el
Ho Fam Set ecti Ev

Op Hous
The Holy Family Home and

School Assoc. of Hicksville, will

[oo

Election returns will ‘be posted
at the Hicksville Masonic Temple.
on Tuesday night, Nov. 6, it was

disclosed today by lican .”

Chairman Francis J. Anderson.
Results will be relayedtothe Tem-:

|

ple auditorium from. County
Board of Elections an other tal-

Central Island Wo-
men’s Republican Club. ~All the
major local candidates “will b
present,

Town to Acq Par
Town Councilman a ‘Carl Grun-~

ewald disclosed today the T
Board on Tuesday ai to have

Henr G, Holzma Assoc civil

of the Home and School Assoc
of the parish.

Boar Dish
Boo Committ

Roads, Hicksville, for development
as @ park-recreation area. x

The tract, adjacent to Redeemer
Lutheran Church, was recently the

subject of a zone change application
for use as an automobile centre and
used car area. The Town Board has
rejected the application.

Electio results in one Hicks

used by
the National Broadcasti Co on

Lo

:

AE V MASTE DEGR

Giies of protest were being veice ‘this week by shop
per an merchants alike when it became irritatingly.

i that. the ‘new parking meter being installed

io Hicksville business streets opera on nickles*

Previous machines, first installed about ten yearse operated on combinations of- re or nickel
& Was learned ~that th matterwill probably receive

Chamb of Commerce at

Tuesday.

national

George Loucks,
Honor, were Leon J. Galloway and John Staryk All seven were members when the club was organized a

quarter Comu 38 (Heral photo by Frank Maller)
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More Than Ever
v We Need

EXPERIEN
- and

FISCA

INTEG
W Ha It With

i

‘ {ROCKEFE
and

JAVITS
ROCKEFELLER

ance and Promise: Introduced
a “Pay-As-You-Go” Policy...
Reduced State&#39 Debt.

2.
Prom:

Ises no tax increase during the
next four years.

JAVITS — Performance and

Leadership: Co-sponsor of
Peace Corps and U. $ Army

Control and Disarmament

Perform.

cal protection for ALL aging
cittkens

.
Consistent sup:

porter of firm U. S. policy on

Berlin and Cuba.

ROCKEFELLE
ACHIEVEMENT

FO YO
FOR FAMILIES: Achieved 10-

fold’ increase in middle-income
housing... intensified research

against cancer and major dis.
cases... Vastly expanded State

and local park and recreational
facilities... pave ais our preat-

.est highw constuction pro
eram . . . strengthened civil

rizhty protection... new meas

ures to help youth of State
The Nation&#39; best medical care

program for 170,000 older New
Yorkers,

FOR WORKING PEOPLE:
Brought more jobs for morc

workers at higher pay... Total

a employment rose 450,000 while
personal mcome increased $6

BILLION
|... improv income

security b increasing work-
men’s Compensation, sickness
disability and unemployment
benefits and extending protec:
tion to more people.

FOR EDUCATION: Increased
Stace Aid Local Schoal Dis-
tricts b a record 60%

«|.

tri-

pled Regents scholarships...
created tuition grants... broad-
ened scope of Student Loans...
Approved almost $63 MIL-

‘ LION in State assistance to

200,000 college students — an

4 all-time record high.

A VOTE FOR

ROCKEFELLER
and JAVITS

Is A Vote For You!

% NASSAU INDEPENDEN
CITIZEN FOR

ROCKEFELLER—
(A Paid Political Advertisement)

Agency Delegate to NATO
Parliamentarians’ Conferenc®

since 1957)... Co-authored
&g

—

Anderson-Javits Bill for medi-

ANOT TALENT SHOW, by the Fork Lane School’s Parent-Teacher
Jatt Started produ and rehearsal on Thursday, Oct, 18Pea and teachers, who attended the initial meeting, and seated left to

right, are: Muriel McClure, guitar accompanist; Phyllis Frankel, direc-

tor; Eleanor Matzkin, Murie!

man, Arthur Leahy, Glorid-
Heisler and Barbara Cohen,

The 1963 production, scheduled

Billy” theme,

sman, Marie Blumenthal, Vivian Gold-

byam Joseph Ferrandino, Marcia

for Saturday, Jan. 26, has a “‘Hill-

-collection of contemporary
GALLERY 81, a new galle ep pened, ig exhibiting a uni

s, European 19th century
oil paintings in antique-:

-
etti three times a day. Eve in the Kosher delicatessen,

The gallery is located at on Westbury. You may view the

exhibits by appointment only. ED 3-5867..... MRS. DAVID KASSAN

of 18 Flower Lane, Jericho,
Mrs. Robert Morgenthau, of th Democratic candida’

nor of New York ... the
F

REPUBLICAN RECRUITS will
be celebrating their 10th in, December ... The voting polls
will be open from 6;00 a.m. 00 p.m. this Tuesday, Nov. 6. Be sure

you vote...

The master of ceremonies at

a

meet your candidates night in Jericho
this week almost brought down the house when he introduced one of the
office seekers as MR, DILL. Th audience roared... Fire Commission-

er SAM WEISS wa telling some friends about sidelights of his recent

trip to Europe, and Rome in particular: He and KITTY had to eat e
tried to get some corned beef, payee spaghett and pizza, f

had a taxi driver first mam Anthony and last name, Goldberg...
‘The investment firm of Carl Weintraub Assoc has moved from Forest

Hills te 268 North Bway, - What a sight to behold: Man try-
ing to get coins inro one of those bra :

new double headed pickel snatch-
ers on Broadway, sometimes meters ... Was he mad

...
called parking

The newest McCormack Report to the Board of Education, being pre-
pared at a cost of $8,000, is due sometime this month...

School Board Vice President HERB while on a business trip
to the West Coast wa abl to enjoy a five-day visit in California with

FILOMENIA DE SENA
HICKSVILLE -- Filemenia De

Sena ef 1A Adams St., here, died
at her residence en Octeber 24,
She was S6 years eld. In additien
te her husband, she is alse sur-
vived by a daughter, Carel; twe

sens, Vincent and Frank; five

sisters, three brethers, and three

,

grandchildren,
She repesed at the Themas F,

Dalten Funeral Heme until Men-
day, Octeber 29, when a selemn
requiem mass was sung at Our

Lady ef Mercy R.C. Church at
9:00

. Interment fellew at

s Cemetery,
“GRAC HUEBL

.HICKSVILLE — Grace (nee Max-

well) Huebl ef 7 Murray Rd., he:

died Octeber 27. She is survived

by her husband, Albert,
She repesed at the Henry J.

Steck Funeral Heme until Wed-

nesday, Oct. 31, when religieus
services were held at 10:00 a.m.,

Rey. Richard K. Muck efficiating.
Interment fellewed in Kensicee

Cemetery, New Yerk.

JOSEPHINE ZIKA
HICKSVILLE -- Jesephine Zika ef

75 Burns Ave., here, died Octeber
26. She was the wife ef Rudelph;
and sister ef Lepeld Jezek of

Vienna, Austria.
She repesed at the Henr J-

Steck Funeral Heme until Menday,
Oct. 29, when religious setvice
were held at 11:00. Interment fe!
lewed in Plain La Cemet

KEEP ROCKY’S GOP TEAM IN ALBANY

Henry MA CURRAN
STATE SENATOR

Edwin J. FEHRENBACH
ASSEMBLYMAN

VOTE REPUBLICAN
ROWA ALL THE WAY

32 LEE AVENWE D

Buv Your Flowers Where They Are Grown

GIES GREENRServing the Communi:

We Telegraph eM YBh WE 1-0241

Years

HICKSVI N.Y,

his and +-- Open house is being held at Holy Family
RC School on

ranke Ave this Sunday afternoon at 3:30 PM
‘and the entire community is being invited to drop in ...

Another group of trees bit the dust this week. Those ancie mon-

archs at the corner of pvesr and First S& Hicksville, were
levelled Thursday. Hicksville Firemen were glad to see one of them

go. It was hollow enough inside to hold a man and frequently was the
location of a fire....Nov. I5 is the last day of the initial enrollment

period for the new and important New York 65 health insirance pro-
gram for state residents over 65. Seedetails on page 11 in this issue...
Sale of all liquor for on-premises consumption is prohibited by law on

election day until 7 PM....Congratulations to. JOHNNY VIA and his Mrs.,
who are the proud parents of a daughter, LILLIAN MARIA, who arrived
four weeks ahead of time Johnny is one of our favorite guys a Wal-
ter’s Liquor Shop.....

We had a “sneak preview’ of IRMGAR AND ‘HELM KRAFT&#
new store at 82 Broadway, Hicksville, which has its official g

opening this Friday and Saturd It is truly lovely and a fine additi
to our business community. Kraftjewelers, formerly at 81 Broadway,
-has moved across the street to 82 pone ee eSHicksville Fire Dept is sponsoring a party F y night,
at the Marie St. Firehouse. MRS. G. AUGUSTOWSKI is chairman...
Weekly newspapers, including the HERALD, have been alerted that there

may be some interesting national advertising for their readers if the

newspaper strike on New York City dailies pero widespread....
The County has received bids for a parking field, roads, sidewalks
and drainage dt the Nassau Health Station on Round Swamp Rd Plain-
view. The low bidder was Lizza and Sons with &amp;38,539,..A SHAMES

of Jericho was a visitor at Hicksville Kiwanis recently.,.That is a fine

new building housing KROEMER SEED on West John St., Hicksville,
one of the leading sources of gardenandfarm supplies and equipment on

Long Island... Adult volunteers will be calling ar your‘home this Saturday
in the annual Suppo Membership Campaig of the Nassau County
Boy Scouts...The HERALD has received’a plaque from Assoc for the

Help of Retarded Children “‘in recognition and gratitude for generous .

support and understanding’” of the cause.. Slides and a discussion‘by
JOSEPH F, MADDEN HicksyiHe recreation director, of his trip to Sing- ~

apore and Borneo will be presented Wednesday, Nov 28, at the Old Coun-

try Rd. PTA. Lee Ave, PTA Saw the program on Oct 4.,..1f. the election

campaign ran another week, we doubt if ERNIE DEITERICH would make

it. He’s one busy, busy fellow...Radio Station WYFI (1520 on dial) will

present, for the first time in county history a debate between JOSEPH’
CARLINO, GOP leader and JACK ENGLISH, Democratic leader, this-Sun-

day morning at 11 o‘clock, It will be live from Radio Tribune&#39; studio
in Roosevelt Field,..The Derounia vs Soll contest for Congre ha
generated so much heat that folks inthe east end of Plainview don’t even
know that these two names WILL NOT be on their ballot on Election Day.
The contestants OO oe GROVER, Republican, and BOB FLYNN,

Democrat...They may have held very quietly, but we received N
NOTICE of any rally, meetin or coffee klatch for Democratic candi-

dates in Hicksville this year, A klatchfor the residents of five election
districts was staged by the Republicans at Levittown Hall, Hicksville,

Tuesday night...Word is the Democrats, locally at least, are saving
their money and energy for next year when sever town positions
come before the voters... «

also European and Oriental antiques. :

Vince Braun’s Mea Market
Free Delivery

POULTRY — FROZEN FOOD .
Home Made Sausag Meat — Bologna

102 BROADWAY, HICKSVIL - We 1-0054

=
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Catheri Lum Ar o Exhib
A one-woman art exhibit

of of] paintings by Cather Lumm
of Farmingville.

Mrs, Lumm was born in Hicks
,

Ville, and recently moved to Farm-*
ingville in Suffolk. Throughou the

Past years, she has exhibited her —

Paintings in boat oetowns on Long Is!
This past en Mrs. Lumm

gen two first prizes, plus
in the show plaque andthe best

_

the ‘‘Monte Belden” award for the
atthe

—

most creative painting
Hicksville Exhibit of the Indepen-

dent Art Society. held atth Hicks
ville Public Library .

Mrs. Lumm studied under Mrs.
Louis

.

Hoebel of Terrace Place,
Hicksville, and OkeNorgren, Mrs.
Lumm is a charter member. of the

rt Society of Hicks-Independent Art
* ville, which ha just celebrated its

10th anniversary, .

-

79 BROADWAY

*

_—

SCRAFFT&# ICE CREAM
Shaeffer & Esterbrook Pens and Desk Sets

COMPLETE LINE OF SMOKING ARTICLES
MAGAZINES - BOOKS - NEWSPAPERS - GANDY

TOYS - FILM - GIFTWRAP

HOLDEN’S STATIONERY

WE 1-124
HICKSVILLE

MID ISLAND HERAL & PLAINVIEW HERAL *

Entire sonte ee by padi Herald, 1962
jished e

Mid Island lity at Hicksvil LL, NY.
FRED J. NOETH, Editor ond Publishe

LYNDA SCOT Associate Editor
or denc fo:.P.O. BOX 95

a
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| a Man

no Ma Blo
N ‘re than 300 people gathered
4 Old Country Manor, Hicks=

{;
Saturday night to.attend the

sig nonial ‘dinner for Tom Conroy
ynd Vary Bloss, who recently re=&qu

Yost Office for more than 36
The speakers for the

Ing-were Rt. Rev. Sec M,

ni ler, of Se Mary o ‘the Isle
C: ‘Church, Long Beach; William —

.
Coutens President of the

on Island National Bank, Hicks=.
Irene L, Murphy, Postma

DINNER- was held Oct. 13 at the Knig of Co-TESTIMONIAL
lumbus Hall. On the dias, were left to right, William Beery, Guest

Speaker; James. Wise, newly elected Grand Knight; James J. Cummings,
dinner-dance chairman; Right Rev. Monsignor George M. Bittermann,

-V.F., Council Chaplin and Pastor of St. Ignatius RC Church; Walter

Schrieber,
, Deputy Grand. Knight; Arthur P. Hilly, P.G.K. and former

i”

State Advocate, father of the honored guest;.Rev. Edward Shanahan

f Ceremonies.
Mr. Conroy aril ‘Mrs Bloss re-

ape ed many lovely gifts. Mrs.
“EBl expressed both their feelings

hea she said, ‘‘I wish to thank all

First Lieut, ‘Robert E, Christen—

sen of Hicksville, has been selected

Christensen of 16 Angle Lane,
4 Ville, he received his IB. S

déree from the U. S, NavalAca
Md, He and his

of St. Ignatius RC Church, and the guest of honor and Vincent P.

(Photo by P. Charb
2

,
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KEEP NASSAU’S TOP RACKET-BUSTER

ON THE JOB

Elect

Willia
CAHN

DISTRICT. ATTOR

VOTE REPUBLICAN

ROWA ALL THE WAY -

Christia Mot Hea D Le
At the Oct 22. meeting “of the

S& Ignatius Loyola Auxiliary of

Christian Mothers, Hicksville, Dr.

Maurice Leahy spoke on the in-

fluence. of. Our Blessed Lady
the ages and present

at leading seminaries abroad and

here, including Immaculate Con-

ception Seminary, Huntington.
Mrs. Costa solicited recruits

for the Girls’ Cadet Corps. Meet-

Rumma Sale
The Hicksville Auxiliary of the

United Cerebral Palsy Assoc, an-
&#

Mounces its annual rummage sale

Geeiai on at Rnbo
LL

g

about the Pictur
- on goo Town government??

PUZ ?

See Page 6

KEEP COURAGE AND CONVICTION

IN CONGRESS

R
DEROU

YOU CONGRESSMAN

ings will be held every Saturday
from 1 to 3 P, M. in the school
basement.

The next regular meeting, Mon-
day Nov 26, William Kernan will
be the guest speaker. Kernan, a

discuss- former minister,
“some factors in his conversion.
This meeting will be an open
meeting.

The Christmas Social will be
held on Dec, 17.

The Dark Horse prize of five
“ dollars. was won by Mrs. Ann

Fo:ortgang.

K Leo J. Gog ls he
ator.

LONG /SLANDO¢

NATIONAL BANK

MAIN OFFICE: 60 BROADWA
HICKSVILLE, L.t., NEW YORK

© Banking by Mail

e Checking Accounts

Business and Personal

e Christmas Club

e Commercial Loons

Personal Loans

Safe Deposit Boxes
6

Savings Accounts
Travelers Checks -

AND MANY OTHER SERVICES FOR YOU AT

OUR CONVENIENT LY LOCATED ge OFEICE

we& WHEE an DEAL
n Firestone —

¢Couste WINTE TIRE
an ADDITION WHE

.

Guaranteed to Go through fice, Mad or Snow
or We&#3 Pay the Tow...and We Have

Hundreds of

PRICED FOR MMEDIAT SALE!

COME and GET ‘EMI
WHITEWALLS...BLACKWALLS

NYLON...RAYON

TUBE-
ALL SIZES...ALL TYPES

BUY YOURS TOD
at Pre-Season Prices.

new

Fords, Chev., Plymoutl -

Alt other types proportio ty low!

FO YOUR CON VENIEN CE
Ope Men. Thurs. and Fri. night til 9.00

HICKSVILL

rivresto is
_where your:dollar buys MIL more

we 1-09 300 So. B’ way (at 4th St.) Hicksville “ 1-0170
\ VOT &quot;REPU
’ RowA ALL THE WAY
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Heral Editor Opinio

Voters next Tuesday between 6 A. M.

and7 P.M. will go to the polls to elect

men and women to 25 public offices.

We doubt if one person in 25 can name

the 25 vacancies to b filled, no less

name allthe 65 candidates seeking elec-

tion,

None-the-less this election, as in any

other callfor ballots, is important, In

aneffort to assist the voter we are re-

producing in this issue the first three

lines of the ballot. We recommend its

study before it confronts you behind

the green curtain,

Actually, of course, the decision is

simplified by the fact that the top row

of Republicans represents all people of

provenability and qualifications. Most

of themare currently holding the office

for which they are candidates. Keen

interest has developed in certain more

publicized positions; ie, Governor,
Assemblyman and State Senator.

Statewide the campaign for Governor

and other state officialshas been rather

lopsidedand the experts are-predicting
a substantial marginof victory for Nel-

son Rockefeller and his running mates,

There isa large spread of judicial
positions to be filled and most of fhe

Supreme Court Justice candidates en-

_

joy bi-partisian endorsement of Re-

publicans and Democrats,

After Jan, lst this area will be ina

different congressional district. There:

is no question in our mind that Steve

Derounian, who has served the north
~

shore ably over the years as a member

of Congress, will provide us with the

kind of representation we want in Wash-

ingtonas part of the 3rd Congressional
District.

Edwin J, Fehrenbach as our State

-Assemblyman has won the admiration
.

and respect of his constituents as the
champion of education in Albany and

his efforts have been duplicated and.

complimented in the State. Senate by.
former Town Clerk Henry M Curran,

Atthe very end.of the voting line.are

two town officials. Councilman A,

Carl Grunewald of Hicksville, serving

since his appointment earlier

application to this -position in behalf
of the community and its citizens. Tax

Receiver FrankJ, Hynes Jr. of Farm- -

ingdale has continued the fine work in

this office following the pattern set

by the late Davi Wetsh.
~

e
The “oppositi Candidates, particu-

larly in the local races, are almost

totally unknown, and, having failed to

bring themselves to the attention of the-

voters, hardl Seem to merit serious

considerati
©

:

Rem the polls close at 7 P;M,
Vote early to avoid delay and, we
strongly urge, vote row A from Rocke-
feller to Hynes, ~

this .

year,” has brought vigor and diligent .

Samp of the Ballot on Machines Next Tuesd

ot

‘ome

ut Troop and Explorer
Post #291, sponsored by the Par-

-T Fri Association

c/o Robert H. ‘Sutton 94 Boul€- the complaint her
vard Avenue, West Islip. aid:

SUBJECT--Variance ta allow €X- CHARLES FISCHER or his:
isting garage and breezewayto devisees, distributees or: -
remain on-g plothavinglessrear heirs-at-law, i

yard than ch ordinance re- me any there be, and;
theirquires.LOCATION-- corner of to Plaintiffs.

OYSTER BAY

as of the first of the year.

PLAN VIEW finds itself divided between two Congressional] Districts
The west portion will be in the 3rd Dis-

trict and the east portion in the 2nd District. This map indicates the
dividing line which includes Northern State and Bethpage State Park-
way. (Commercial Review Map)

their Court of Honor on Friday,
Nov. 2, at 7:30 p.m. in the schoal
gymnasium. Awards will be given

to the boys who worked an their
“advancements this past summer.

Immediately after the
of Honor, an outstanding film for
teenagers will be The filmy
entitled ‘‘Ils Smoking Worth It7’’,

erican

present to answer any questions

the may arise concerning the
. The troop invites all young\pe to atrend.

“LEGAL NOTICE

Essex Lane, and Cotta Blvd, .

Hicksville.
BY ORDER OF THE To the above named Defendants*

Town of Oyster B fo angwer in this
Joseph Lippert,

ata
actioA “and to serve a copy of

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK -your answer, or if the complaint
OCTOBER 29, 196 &lt; is not served with this summons,

E281x1 i&g serve a netice of appearance,

SUPREME COU TH STA aoe Elsisltf&#39; Attorney withi
OF NEW CQUNT OF twenty days the service of ~

NASSAU
Plaintiff designates Nassau

County as the place of trial.

Plaintiff reside in West-

Auxiliary News

B Cynthia Hochbrueckner

Qn Saturday, Nov. 3, the Aux-

FE o cere amor Avaciliazy ful
will be held an Saturday, Nov. 10,
Cost of admission is $2.50 per
person and includes beer, food and

dancing. The proceeds of this
dance help finance the various
Projects the Juniors undertake

throughout the year such as;
ving basket to a needy

family, favors on holidays to dif-
ferent charities, gifts to Gold Star
Mothers and many other worth-
while activities. These young girls

do a fine job and now is the time
to give them support.

The next meeting of the Charles

Roe Awdliary will be Friday,

BOARD OF APPEALS
Regular meeting of the Board of

Appeals, Town of Oyster Bay, will.
be held in the Town Board Hea:
Room, Town Hall, Oyster Bay, on

November c 1962 at 7:30 p.m.
CASE #62-578

APPELLANT-- Joseph C. Caly, c/o
William S, Cohn, Esq., 36 Sunrise

Highway, Baldwin,
SUBJECT--Variance to maintain
existing residence and detached
garage on a plot having less
width and area than the ordin-
ance requires.
LOCATION--East side of West

Avenue, 100 ft. south of Genessee

(First Street) Street, Hicksville,
CASE#62-

APPELLANT--Ronat Homes, Inc.,
c/o..Williams S. Cohn, Esq.,

36 Sunrise Highway, Baldwin,
SUBJECT--Variance to erect a

residence on a plot having less

width, area, one side yard and

aggregate side yards than the
ordinance requires, also the en-

croachment of eave and gutter,

throug his devisees, dis-:

Country. in the complaint.
eeteeees awe wee Dated, September 27, 1962

INGVAR E, ELIASSO 1
i,

EUGENE BROOKS
LOIS ELIASSON : for P. ‘8

Plaintiffs Office and P Office Address
- against -

, : lest 57th Street
CHARLES FISCHER, if liv-: York 19, N.Y.

ing, and all Devisees, Dis-:
tributees and Heirs-at-; To the nam

» Law offthe said CHARLES: in this action;

FISCHER, if he: ‘be de-: The for: summons is serv-

ceased, and also all ed upon you by publication pursuant
sons who by purchase a to an or: of dS.
inheritance or Meyer, Justice of the Supréme

have or claim to have en: the State of New York,
Interest in the + Gated October 2, 1962 and
described in the complaint:

_

with the verified complaint in the

tributees, or heirs-at-law; «New York.

| The object of this action is to

comp the determination of a

‘claim to the following described
real prope:
15 of the Real Property Law, and

- for any other relief the Court may
‘deem proper: 6 Manetto Drive,

_ Plainview, New York, Lat No. 6,
LOCATION--East side of West ecutors or Administrators: Block 372, Section 12 on the Lan
Avenue, 150 ft. southofGenessee ‘of any person who be: oep of th County of Nassau.
(First ete Street, Hicksville. deceased and who i iting Eugene Brooks

CASE 62-586 whould have any interest in: sorney for PlaintiAPPELLANT--Helen Culbertson, Premises described te E26ax1

ty pursuant to Article
~

inia’ Gail,

N of Hic



‘ticu-

lmost

led to

of the-

rious

P.M,
i, we

ocke—

Capt ‘are in charge of selling
is and Ben Greene and his

Mr and Mrs. Jame W&quot
‘Mineela have announced the en—

{agement ef their daughter, *Vir—
inia) Gail, te’ Brian Richard Mc

©

N of Hicksvill
THe future bride is.a graduate

Nassau Cemmunity Cellege and
‘ presently majering in elemen-

T Mor Park Giv to Tow
Among recent land acquisitions

for park purposes approved by the
Town Board are acreages in Old:
Bethpage and Jericho it was an-

nounced by Supervis John J.
~

Burns.
The Board approved the dedica-

tion of three acres in the Jo Ann
Gardens development, Wilshire
Road and Oxford Road, Old Beth-
Page, which will be developed by
the Plainview-Old Bethpage Park
District, .Approval was moved on

the Town Board by Councilman
Edmund A, Ocker,

About five and one-hglf acres

were included in an offering of

dedication in the Princeton Park
development on the west side of

Hicksville-Jericho Road (Broad-
Way) between Columbia Drive and

al Road southerly from the

PO

Jericho firehouse, Councilman
A, Carl Grunewald and Edward J,Paulo moved the acceptance of
this dedication,

Superviso John J, Burns point-
ed out that these two neighborhood
Parks were donated to the Town
under the Town Board’s require-
ment that builders set aside three

Per. cent of their land for park pur—
poses, There are more than 125
neighborhood parks in the Town

at the present time in addition to

the large community park and pool
facilities now in operation or plan-

ned for development,
Mr. and Mrs. Carmine Mente-

ferte ef 22 Lenore Ave., Hicks-

ville, aréthe preud parents of a

daughter, Anteinette Marie, bern
te them Oct. 15, at Mercy Hespital.

Reckville Centr

RETAIN EXPERIENCED JUDGES

IN NASSAU COURTS

_.

Elect

Hon. Paul KELLY
~COUNTY COURT JUDGE

Hon. Albert A. OP P IDO
COUNTY COURT JUDGE

Hon. ‘Alexand BE RMAN
FAMILY COURT JUDGE

VOTE REPUBLICAN
ROWA ALL THE WAY

Political Adve

November 1,

As “ of th Homici
e ackets Bureau,

Cahn has invest-fon dnd prosecuted
évery major homicide
ond rackéteering case

in-Nassau County in
recent years.

Aruthtess foe of the
underworld, Cahn has

attacked rackets in the
milk. carwash, and juke-

box industries,and broken

‘upa counterfeit record

ring.

He served overseas in
the 6.7.0. during World
War II as an official
German in reter

rmy

1962 - MID ISLAND/ HERAL - Pa 5”

DISTRIC
ATTORNEY

WILLIA ~

Is one o the ran rea

sons why gangstersrganized hoodiumsgn fra heatt
ate in Nassau Coun

&l

ketell
G :

‘this impor de
in upcomingelection

KRAFT JEWELER |

a 82. Broadway Hicksville

|

~ Frida and Saturd Nov.

Com Vis Us eeseeo China - Giftware
WE 1 - 0467

and 3 s 3

Diamonds ¢
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‘FRANK MALLETT
Photograph

183 Plainview Rood Phone WELLs 1-1460 Hicksville

workers’, et

(nea Old Country Rd
WE 1-044]

&am Green Stomp
Free Parking in Rear

Quilt Underwe
for all outdoor workers

policemen, firemen,
construction

De loxe dacren

inselated wenderweer

10 dacren inselated with

knit ceffen therme-liner,

bi-swing on jecketeen $15.
Goldman Bros.

“Everything For Men & Beys -

192 Broadway Hicksville

Open Every Evening Till 9 P.M.

Cc

Tn 9h, Jad was N stat
Hpast PMINISSI

responsi for establish vet-

crank housi projec

As a Police Justice 1

KELLY
Republ candidat for
Nassau Count COURT
JUDGE. He is a life-lon
resident of Freepo He&#

, on of the County&#39 most

in ss Ju : 7

kell was awarde the Ameri

p Associati natlonal co
test improvements. in

res for villag
HON. PAU Seon

|

eminent Le sc f and pe was once th driverof

i hi res re ie peer ay
awa ce 10

sea ean end co to the iee Fire
Counci

Political Advt,
|

1962

Mis Wetter Recall

it
M
A «

- As Miss Wetterauer sailed from
the Orient, one feeling re-

mained with her--- ‘‘The biggest
: impression of the whole Far East

AROUND THE WORLD had was tremendous numbers

IN SIXTY DAYS) Pe aspercae
Al of us have hed bu and ous desire to W

eventful summer wade.
| but Next, a went teNe the co

probabl event- minus many pipelin
ful or eiies mega

as
of oil-rich Arabia. At the time, -N W befor

, the Sovi Union was announcingMiss Wetterauer’s world cruise,
ae Se m

wad
- farewell to

The head of the Social Studies ‘is-
eae oe peeeatn “on M 2

department set sail on June 27, lands, about the, size of Oyste a es ee a y 2
1962 from Long Beach, California -Bay, have a population three-times:

ee ee moving awa
von the S, S, Oronsay of the Pen- the size of Nassau County.

Mis th Ech a sours
:

insula and Orient Lines, and for wWettera: comm the situ
the next sixty days was a verit- ation thu nment a p desert

able woman of the world, l that
ie

eee
ns

Miss Wetterauer was in the

tS

incor ie cata tave
2 a es rything

*

Missnewest state of Hawalibeforelong. find employment for and influx of
eee

She was impressed by the overall 15,000 refugee a week.”
&lt;2

beauty of the island, especially on 6

a scenic spot called Heavenly the ed of typhoon Kate, shetoured ¢5 es, and there
to

Point, At Pearl Harbor, Miss Wet— through Southe stoppin a

terauer’s guide displayed an un-
So st Ante ad Switzerland, ‘where she

usually deep patriotism, as anly which had recentl -become part mln eo hex fri

Someone who fought for freedom of the Federation of Malasia, is agediterranean
can feel. Miss Wetterauer recalled one of the few places in all the boarded the S S. Constitution of

world that it has
Haughey, who was Killed in actio

no

-

mosquitoes or flies, For «ma mo aebeh, Prance
an

the first day of the bar-  ciry that is so close to the Equator Algeciras, aa A fom days lat
bar Japa offensive.

|
and hes summer all through the he was i Manhattan.

ss Wetterauer continu on year, this is an
‘

d

-her British ship to the port of nat _ —— ne puatie reckevilin
-

Yokahama, Japan, She traveled by The next stop was Colombo, her hom is. She is resumingland to Tokyo and finally to her Celyon. In what was once one of her scholastic activities at Hicks-

School,

ne &ampthat was most obvious was an ployment, dis: =
ae

3-

instabilie
ease, cur ‘GOLF TOURNAMENT

Trak ‘ es. of
The Midland Civic Association

FEHRE
your Assemblyman! (4th A.D.

when he talks about your schools
....

Albany listens!

Ed Fehrenboch is the Assembly&
foremp authorit on Stat Aid to

schools and the legisldtive. expert on Legislative Highlight
educational matters. As such, he has @ Fehrenbach Bill added some $99 Mil-
carried several of the most important _* lions in additional State Aid to

school aid bills through the Assembly. 7 Se :

Assemblyman Fehrenbach is close ® Sponsored the Bill to double the num-

to the problems of Nassau’s schools an
ber of Regents Scholarships.

‘is an effective spokesma for the legis Provide 500 additional: scholar-

lation needed b Nassou Cou & school ship for children of deceased or

districts, :
disabled veterans.

/

He recently became one’of the young. _° Architect of emergency State Ai
est members ever named to the powerful bills for hard- disfricts,

W & Means Committee of the Assem- with = coming to Nassau’s

y- Se

Vote Ro A... for Grad Gove
State Senator

,

‘Assemblyma
HENRY M. CURRA ~~ ED J. FEHRENBACH

Receiver of Taxes
.

; Town Councilman:

FRANK HYNES - a oeenr
‘

si

“

Town of Oyster Ba Republica Committee aaron Bruce a
105 Franklin Ave., Gorden ci N.Y Political Advt.
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& SEYMOUR BERKMAN Ov 1-S456

Myron A. Kanter’

.

Stanley Furness

“Robert Freeman, Herbert Platt,
Bevorly Rosr

,
Maurice Torgreve

|and Donal J. Parmet

EDITO .

=

Well Don Her
hi being the last issue of the WEST BIRCHWOOD

NEWS before the election of the new president we bid

- farewell to Herbert Platt who took over as president
“on Ma 23, 1962 when Carl Denny resigned prior to

moving away. Mr. Platt has done an extremely com-

“Pe ent&#39;a workmanlike job devoting much time to the

ous problems which beset a growing community

née we. have not had an active Education Commit-

. teg:Mr. Platt has represented the Civic Aspociatio by
*

be presen at every School Board meeting since tak-

in, office. In order to expedite delivery of the West
: shwo News he personally supervised the trans-

al: saving on -mailing for the Association.

ing for the Civic Association, the’ WEST

_ Bi (WOO NEWS extends a heartfelt thanks to

Herb a for 4 job well: done.

Objective for 1962
b Comingyear offers many challenges to our Civic Associ: The

‘cation of one or more of the newer sections, a more effective liai-

mi ‘between the Board and the membership, a continying improve-‘ne of: distribution of the&#39; BIRCHWOOD NEWS, lets, a con-

cr go to insist upon another entrance to our unity to avoid
of our“entrance during heavy snows,

2 it should be our objective to better our relations with theFe cona stress on street maintenance, and extend the benefits

participation to newer members of our community. We cannot
size too tly the need for new bloodin the Community Welfare

aminee, fact that only one individualfrom the undedicated areas

se Community Welfare is indicative of the apathy over there with re-

to Street lights and stop signs,
or 1962 we will need the garticipation of our newer neighbors in

rs. Inde we welcome ym and wish a well :

i

Schapl during 1962, Dedication of some newer sectipo ce with subsequent installation of street lights. Distr
sion of WEST BIRCHWOOD NEWS has greatly improved, We have an-

© entrance to the community from Cantia; Rd. W are getting

an exciting year in 1963 as ourfriends in the western sections

fe&# positions of responsibility in the Civic Association,
lection campaign activity it would seem that the

unity Welfare Committee has indeed gotten new blood it desparate-
yineede last-year. And weconfidently expect this transfusion to extend

a the Educatio Committee which was rather anemic during 1962. An

y a participation of our-newer neighbors in Civic affairs and we anti-

of Directors, The time consuming jobof signing up
this past year has been performed by afew dedicated Gndivid just as

jays has been done in the past.
, the accomplishments of the Civic Association during the past year

aj r meager to some residents of West Birchwood to judge from

S eménts contained in a leaflet being distributed around the community,

Birchw Breez
By THE WESTERNER .

s

many problems could

possibly be solved, Jim Tucci-
funs up religion the way it

should be and has been repected for
This is a very wise man. In

fact, well, let’s not discuss Se

a BI
Vol. 4 No. 3

Bi Dan t Follo
President’s

Corner
by HERB PLATT

Since this is my last celumn as-

president, I want te take this ep—
rtunity te persenally thank the

efficers, members ef the beard ef
directers and the varieus commit—

tee chairman fer the time and
effert they expended en behalf ef eur

cemmunity during the past year.
Serving as a representative in

yeur civic asseciatien is truly a

thankless jeb invelving time, time
and mere time. A vete ef thanks
is given te Den Parmet, Beverly
Rese, Al Birnbaum, Alice Fan-

.

ciulle, Jerry Strumpf, Jean Gilbert,
Kathy Kanter, Art Seberman, Jerry
Strauss, Seymeur Berkman, Sid
Geldman fer their untiring efferts

en behalf ef eur community.
“It is mest inspiring te see the

recent increase ef activity and
cencern the residents have ex-

pressed in eur civic asseciatien
as evidenced by the spirited cem—

petitien fer election te the beard
ef directors. I hepe that this in-

terest will centimue and increase

se, as te make the next adminis-
tratien an effective ene. The civic
asseciatien is enly as streng and

effective as the members whe sup-
Pert it.

Consid Resum

day night Oct, 25, which was

Editor of the WEST BIRCHWOOD

News, and Herbert Piatt, West
Birchwood Civic Assoc. President.

Together with the Editor of the

Electio Fact
OFFICERK&gt;

PRESIDENT -MYRON KANTOR

VIC PRESIDENT - DONALD
PARMET

BEVERLY
ROSE *

‘TREASURER - IRVING GOULD

STANLEY FISHKOPF
CANDIDATES FOR BOARD OF

DIRECTORS

(PIVE to b elected)
ALICE FANCUILLO*

JOAN GILBERT*
DONALD HIRSC!

SECRETARY, -

Littl Theatr
Plan Offeri

The West Birchwood Little

ay and progress-
ing well. The performance dates

are Nov. 30th and Dec, Ist, Please
take note because this show is

expected to surpass all our past
endeavors and will be worthwhile

seeing.
* We are anxious to encourage an

interest in the theatre among our

teenagers. Therefore, we are

making tickets available to high
school] students for our dress re-

perfor Thursday
e@venin November 29th, for the

nominal sum of fifty cents. Tickets
for the Friday and Samrdey night
Performances are priced at $1.75
each and may be obtained by call-

ing WE S-6538 or WE 5-0960.

:

Bus Stop is to be presented at

— fener Printed in the var-

Wh Shoul We
By Melvin Kornreich, PhD

Will there be seats for the child-&lt;

ren in the high school in 1964-65?
‘Will we be building schools which
will not be fully. utilized? These

are the important issues. The
Citizen’s Advisory Committee had

to consider them in dealing with

Jericho& educational needs in the
immediate future.

Will there be enough seats for
the children in the high schools?

No, in 1964-1965 there will not

be enough seats for the children

in thé junior-senior high school
The Board of Education is now

awaiting a report by Dr. Brown,
one of the principal experts on
population, on the probable. growth
of Jericho’s population. The Citi-
zens* Committee worked witholder
predictions, but also. with the

lowest figures based upon
‘Jericho’s present school popula-
tion. The high school is‘ filled

to capacity with its 1200 students,
Most rooms are being used to com-

plete capacity, with a few others

to eighty or ninety percent of capa-
city. With the addition of very
few new students, the junior-senior
high school enrollemnt looks like

1965 1967 _1968~
1450 1750 -

this:
1964
1350

1966
1550

‘wan St. Paul the Apostle R. C.
Church, Je
first fund- affair. A card

Jericho, F Nov. 9.

1850_-

the Robert Williams School rather
than the Jackson as previously
reported,

recent
cratic

BCH NEW
Geet ahiewa Sadiseum CIVIC ASSOCIATION

g

Nov. 1 1962

Vot
Expecti 500
A Civi Electi

Over 500 peopl are oovote and attend the annual
night dance wo baled ntti Jani
High School gym on Saturday night

November 10th at 8:30:P.M, The

Sompe for the five slots on
.of Directors is being
_ineedz by ol teatime cae

aigning and Slee By
any
many

candidates,
chairman of the

The dance costing the Association
$947.00, declares Mrs. FancuilThe breakdown of the
dirures is as follows:

David Kassan ef 18 Flewer -

roceut |&quot;larkche- Dem‘Jeriche- sset
Chib ,Dinner-Dance held at

the Huntingten Tewn Heuse, wish-
es te thank all these whe denated
deer prizes and all these whe
denated their time te

help make the the huge
success it was.

Do About the Hig Sch
can start double or triple sessions

.

in 1964-1965, and trust that the
d De ee resent build-

ing
|

from ~ F0 to- 2,000
school lation will be d

after the peak has passed, The

community has always opposed
this. Construction has lessened,
However, the common Nassau

County experience has been

increase rather than stability. In

terms of area, Jericho is one of the

largest educational districts in

Nassau, If Jericho decides to build

as a solution, and to retain pre-
sent adequate standards, the
choices are:

2) .to build a new building, as
©

a junior or senior high school;
3) to bitild a new building, as

a julor oer sénior high school
without core (central) facilities,

and to arrange that it share in-
creased core facilitie in the old

building,
;

ine issue is clear We wi

have a need for space in 1964-
1965S and Jericho will have to come
up with a ‘solution before thartime,

Civics Aga Offerin Trees
Once again, the West Birchwood Civic Assoc, in-con- °.

junction with Fairhaven Nursery is makin it possible for
new residents.to obtain European Plane Trees (Sycamores)
for curb planting at a cost of $17.00 per tree, ~

&lt;

- The reason for the selection of Sycamores is that similar
~

Plantings have been made im past years, and the trees have -

The trees will be planted 30 feet avert Se dormant
state, bare of leayes, pruned and wrapped, No trees will

be purchased without adeposit of $5,00..bein made, This
should accompany the coupon shown below,

All those interested in purchasing trees. shoul o eae
the enclosed coupon, Checks shoul be-—
haven Nursery and forward 7, Herbert Platt, 29 Craig St,

S

cx than Nove 20,

The are very-low cotimates. Oo
a =

.

\wuat are the solutio

|

Jerickeioe}
The Marisa Guild associated 1

Jerich no in
a

»
1s having their JAddress.....ssssecssecescescecene

Shanty ip be ti bei oc chs jericia f

jattcPekd checWe be” | Numb of Trees Desired. +-++sareore

MC. cecrcccccccccscccccnscscegsacseseneseees

*
Taad out to ear

=,

1 cs es es Ses ance en a we

ga

pose

smrareer

8

Sash AE RG I
pet tetris
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BREEZE ~

sande’
(Continued from W. eee

i

zi
irchwodl

News Front Page Pectneus Jp be conditions the
for Rhond Lit, age9, atthe West- same.

bury Bowl. She entertained 12 girl Bring on the Girls and we’re
friends for lunch an bowling on to Fame.

ot We Attende

Boar Me
The West Birchwood Civic As-

At The

MEE’
CHINE KITCH

QUICK SERVICE

MEW CONTAINERS
+ OPEN KITCHEN

471 Jericho -

Jericho

TRY

CHIN FO
fo TAKE OUT!

For Fast Servic Call Us

And Place Your Order

WElI 5-8910
Hicksville Rd.

(Birchwood Shopping Center)
,

N.Y,

US!

soc, meeting on Oct, 24, the last

official meeting of the current ed-

ministration, was well attende by
both board members and the resi-

dents of the community who are

seeking office in th soming ‘ele
tion Nov, 10,

The first order of business was

a report by the social committee,
Their plans for the Election Eve

Dance have been finalized and they
were happy to report that they are

keeping well within their budget,
The affair promises to be a gala
one, They are now hard at work

on plans for the dinner-dance to

be held at the Fontainbleu onApril
27, 1963,

Th welfar committee reported
that the “no thru trucking” signs
on Saratoga Driye would be in-

stalled, They a: ask that all
residents who have complaints a-

bout the condition of the sidewalks

or curbs report the situation to the

Welfare Committee so that a list

may be compiled and presented to

the proper Town authorities. The

question of the stop signs in the

newer areas is in the hands of a

police safety group who are study-
ing the simation,

The newest target date for com-

Pletion of the Cantiague School is

sometime in excess of one month,

ALEXANDER VITALE, af) joodbu Democratic ‘candida for Nassau’

County Family Court Judg with William DiLeo at right, of 1 East

St., Hicksville, his campai manager.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE: STATE OF

NEW YORK; SUPRE COURT:

NASSAU COUNTY

HARQLD L. RLICH and

BETTY GOER Plaintiffs,
against MABEL F, JAFFA, De-

fendant, Pursuant to judgment
“

made herein dated the 11th day of

July, 1962, will sell at PUBLIC

Ma Oe Se

ls S de Co re-election
in Dist. Hei

t pow N Re7 Bli d
Ow selea Commi whit

initi Considers ali tax
legislation

litical Adv.
re

c

Auction in the Rotunda of Old

Coun Court House, Franklin Av-

eiue, Mineola, New York, Town of

Hempstead, Nassau County, State

of New York on the 23rd day of

November, 1962 at 11:00 o’clock
in the forenoon; ALL that cer-

Nassau on May 12, 1959 as Map
No. 7165, The said premiges be-

ing also known as Section 15,

He workhis way thru ee ~_

U P ing ch z2POSILLICO:
famil food mporti A R B E R SH O P

pe

“aN

160 BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE, N.Y,

Fred Parking in Rear

Open 8 AM:to 7 PM

Fridays 8 AMto8 PM,
CLOSED WEDNESD

=

Hicksville - Jericho
FREE PARKING

GEO H. PERRY’

Road
L-6048

LIQ SH INC.

WE 1-1552

‘Organiz Fa
On Wednesday, -thewil

be an open meeting o}

Club of Temple SEA Al
members of Templ Or-Elohim,

men and women; are.
d

to en-

joy the entertainment provided by
a professional comedy team. Re-

freshments will be served.
e e .

2

The Sisterhood of Te:
Elohim of Jericho (N Circle)

is pleased to announce that they
will have a very special attraction
at their next regular meeting,
Tuesday evening, Nov. 6. at

Or-.

On Friday, Nov. 16, the Jericho
Chapter of ORT will join hands

spiritually with 60,000 members

of Women’s American ORT, in the
annual ORT Sabbath observance.

The Jericho Chapter of Women’s
American ORT is being particul-

arly honored this year. For the
first time in the community, there
will be a joint Congregational Ser-

©

vice with the Jericho Jewish Center.
and Temple Or-Elohim.

All members, their family and

»
are cordially invited to

in them on the evening of Friday,
Vv. 16 at 8:30 p.m. Observance”

will be held at the Jericho Jewish
Center.

| FAMILY MA
of the

The Bai

tain plot piece or parc of land, 8:30 p.m. The Jericho will ave © =
4Born i Bulghi

p

aes faith the Putidi an improve. perform Paddy Chayefsky&#3 “‘Hol- _ The Sisterhoo of Temple Or- to pick v

aay hey

fo

tine O nen ments thereon erected, situate, day Song’’. Don’t miss this ex- Eloh will hold a rummage sale fate on

ligious persecution ot the lying and being at Syosset, inthe citing evening. Husbands, friends, and Tuesday, Nov. 5 and t place

Tarks. He is the only mem- Town of Oyster Bay, NassauCoun- and neighbors are invited to attend r from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. ar“ {pina |
ber of Congress born ing ty, Sate of New York, known as this presentation at the Temple, the Temple, Tobie and Marian ~ Chainp

7 $0 called “fron-Curtain” and by plot No. 14, shownonacer- Marian and Tobie Lane:
Rl we Lanes, Jericho,

.

who bow
i Country tain map entitled ‘‘Map of Spruce lists

Park’’ situated at Syosset, Town of
F

: oe
Oyster Bay, Nassau County, Néw ITALE ae

York, Lewis N. Waters, Licensed cane |

Land’ Surveyor, Oyster Bay, No-
he

vember, 1958&q and filed in the Of- oa
the rk =fice of Cler of the County of

-share the

In World War]. he yoine Block 142, Lot 14 on the Land ms

th Arm a¢ a
|
bu private Map of the County of Nassau, the -

Sapio’s F
became an off- said premises being more par-

Levine&#

fo ne 103rd Infantry ticularly described in the said
ae

action in ThET oe judgment, subject to survey condi- ann
decorated with o Purple tions, chattel mortgages and condi-. a

&q

Heart ond Bronze Star tional bills of sale, if any and have be
od with Oak Leaf Cluster. zoning ordinances of the Town of Plac fo

Oyster Bay, and subject to the oe
lien of the first mortgage. J.- ae es

ROBERT ELLNER, REFERREE, i
no

co dated October 10, 1962, EDWARD i NsN ESSMAN M. MILLER, Attorney for Defend-
ts ut

ant, 127 Twig Lane, Levittown, New
Fo /staxt

York.
Geyer,

STEVEN B. E264x11/15 (6t) . a
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At the regul schedule meet-- ary to December.

g of the Board of Directors (of Preside George Frankel gave
+the’ Birchwood Civic Association iS’ report of the interview he had

along with this writer with the

Nassa Police Department on the
i in Bir od and stated

ported on the entrancegates,.Mr. ‘hat Milton Baglery had put into

Diamon stated thathemet withthe Writing the dos and donts of pro-
‘Commissioner of Highways and ‘tecting ones house, This letter will

that the ‘liklihood of Birchwood. D€ Sent out tothe entire community.
eting an entrance gate looks I! the absence of Dr. Lawrence, 97 0UPS-

THE CANDIDATES (centre) on stage for the program Tuesday night sponsored joint by ‘Jeric civic oe

At left is Steven B, Derounian, Republican candidate for reelection as congressman. At right is

‘Good. Geo Fran also repor a
George Soll his Democratic opponent. (Exclusive VILLAG

2 eee

photo

Horace Bérnstein),

le Ge leeting to b .Becaus Broad itselfisState Tyesday Oct. 30.
* Fehrenbach; Town Councitinan A.

wned proper the gat of “ne ee Sat be’s wheres erich eet t Candida Carl Grune and Receiver of
ess would hav

to
b erected Candidate&qu night. All the top local HENRY DOCKSWELL

Taxes, Pear anak ce
OO eee eee omen Brope \ candidates have been invited and Y Democratic, Candnietes, Ce
wot e al © corner Birch-

~

have accepted the WRITING that
Soll for Congress Lawrence O*-

wood Park Drive and Village Drive, 4; Although the meeting was well Wuch of the quality and charac- Brien, Senate; Kjell Pettersen,
The Board has set up a special et e cin iu + poo wa attended, the people who did not ter of the candidates seemed to Assembly; ae

,
Council-

committee to look into types of oup support and see to ni thar
take the trouble to come were the filter through. Try as one might, man; and Louis Solow for Re-

Bates that would enhace the pro- there is a large attendance, The
losers, This was really a nightto in the glare of public appearance, ‘ceiver of Taxes.

perty and to consider the pro- foard also voted to co- have been present. All of the ten something of yourself must come Dr.

:

Martin. 1 Lawrence was

per owners that th gates would this meeting with the other Civic opposing major local candidates through, and with the candidates, moderator for the evening. Meet
i

ieedoc,\in the area. The thought
* were there and as each had his it did. The Candidates Night was spon-

The Beard’ wi ‘se the Ania being that one big meeting would yay the other made his rebuttal, The following were present at sored - the Birchwood Civic

: for Nassau’ &#39 audience then submitted the Oct. 30 meeting held at the Association at Jericho Inc., the

nt, of East ede 7 £5. rn hav ee et ie ere written questions to a candidate George A. JacksonSchool, Jericho;: West Birchwood Civic Association,
#

e

based on & otider: ear of Jan- didate” meeting.
and the opposition could alsocom- Republicans, Congressman Steven and the White Birch Civic Assoc-

i

y
:

ment. B. Derounian; Senator Henry M. iation, Following the meeting re-
f

in han
2

; a + It we very lively evening, Curran; Assemblyman Edwin J. freshments were served.” a
in han

:
i the can tes pulled no punches

metnv
T en P in T alk Robbins Lane Gir s

and the audience loved it. Charges
IRT, in th

*

:

2 . a counter-charges flew back and
|

5

bservance. B Henry Dockswell - Enjo Field Day for Each ma on the Siegen KEEP ROCKY’S GOP TEAM IN ALBANY

of Women’s ,

2

tried to convince his listeners

g particul-
Elliot Spencer is at it again. The Robbins Lane Girl Scouts that he was the man for the job

r. For the
For the third week in row he thoroughly enjoyed a Field Day at in question, It was unfortunate

nity, there bombarded those. pins. In thes€ the-Crestwood Country Day Sthool that such a small amount of time
: Re-Elect

tional Ser-
&qu Jast three weeks he-has raised on Friday, Oct.19th.AlltheTroops&#39; was available for each candidate :

LS
.

Ach Cestee.
his average 23 points, going from of the Neighborhoodtookadvantage to speak, but at the close, the 4

sy

&

437 to 160, This last session he of the closing of school for audience seemed to have no doubt
:

Henry M. CURRAN
5

5

family and ia

d

& 2 and camwith tw Teacher&quot Conferences to partic. that the evening had. been an en- a

invited to king ‘Indi= ipate in anall-day program of -lightening one.

of Friday,
vidual High’ game record. He sports and games. Featured in the

ete

Oe STATE —
erent:

|

uit ty dad S tobe paga ote tal walla te
i

ho own series eball, and relay rac! fall t
ch Jewian

i Rec and he now leads: in suet
| Finds.

= SSO nite
lep’t, with a 568, This was enough Almost 200 girls, ranging inage

4 #
.

emple Or- to pick up the rest of his team from 8 to I supervis by $ by Phil Meissner, Chairm Edwin J. FEHREN
|

nmage sale mates and & em right backinto Girl Scout Leader who were as- Executive Council

Nov.

5

and lst plac Th Swept all seven sisted by an addittional 20 parents, ASSEMBLY |

&

:00 p.m, at” Point fro .Marv ~Cohen’s competed in these events from 10 Every teacher in the Jericho,
nd Marian - &quot;C i spit of Stan Jarvis AM to 3 PM, The girls brought School System is a. m of’,

:

é

who bowled a 204, their lunches with them, the Jerich School District each-
*

VOTE REPUBLICAN 83

ee, Cap’t. Al Minoft of the ‘‘Ali- Mrs, George Frankel, Neighbor- ¢Fs& Assoc. This organization is

bis& must be gnashing his teeth. hood Chairman expressedher sin- headed by an Executive Council 9 A ;

He can’t seem to get his men cerest thanki D Norman Sch- consisting of two representatives ROW ALL THE WAY
started.-He tried again this week nittman, Dr. Dave Polansky, and {from each elementary school,four

| ey:
whe he threw a 203;-but to mo Dr. Ed Gersh,co-ownersofCrest- from the junfor-senior high school Political Adv

avail. They were swept by Mort wood Country Day School and West and the facult representatives to
:

‘ Levine’s Morticians and they now Hills Day Camp for their gener-
the New York State Teachers As— HON PAUL

-Share.the cellar with Jack Sloan’s
_

osity in Sopa the use:of the sociation, at present two, The e

Metss Crestwood facilities tothe Robbins Council is responsible for all dis-
i

At this poin four teams haye [Lane Girl Scouts forthis occasion. ‘Tict-wide activites and is the lia-
i

&qu

been the class of the teague. Fred The girls will long remember the #02 between th teacher and the

Sapio Royals in 1st place, Mort fun and excitement of this out- administration an school oer :

=

Levine’s Morticians in 2nd, and standing day. It is also the :

on’s Trophies and Sol a

as
between the Jericho ‘ecuy for COUNTY

|“s Invalids. in 3rd and Youth Committee Teachers Association and the Jeri-

JUDGE

4th respectively. None of them
:

‘hav been able to bold onto Ist
yi) (1S KMAELNICK,Chairm

sectors

The Birchwéod Civic Youth
Associstions conduct

. the local

:

Group has now: entered in its 6th ‘teacher sabuvitie in ene two

year of activities. The activ-

jority, but watch out you guy8, jties are held on every Wednes- [Ee ullding, the officers of the

its’ about time for the other.teams day and Friday evening from 7:30 High School Association are also

aoe Fell oa to 10 PM, at the Jackson School.
the Dillding representa

Geyer, ringer, Sloan, 4 full program of social and ath-
ssocia&#

gtc.- should be bowling you over eric activities are supervised by of the staff in thefour .elementary
@.Over 25 years Leg

sooti, qs ieee:
schools has building officers and experience

ey

” anager
i

ee wane pal Seen: also an ever association ma @ Over 14 years Judici-
; Through th arrangemen| oan,

Ment Hea aot DIAMOND, Eee ae Say ‘and .

al experience
e Appointed by. Gov.

Rockefeller to Nassau,
\

County Court \,

youth group
The First meeting of tle Menta LOUIS COHEN, VIVIAN SCOMA LE or eoen —

Health Discussion Group will be and Chairman, juuius MELNICK, tue oa 0
held at the George A. Jackson have been active with the yout Peeie faci a br col-

Cafeteria, Jericho, on Monday, group since its inception 5 years . he aa can relate these to

Nov. 5, at 9:30 a.m, The topic ago. The tremendous success and ac erpaliggeiaa Pee
will be “Negative Aspects ofCom- growth of the youth group is due

e ict. B t meant

Sletion”. MrWilliam Lewi Jr... mainly to the dedicate efforts of b it is possible to coordinate

School psy gist, will ler= these people,
.

It is anticipa that this year’s Cational practices of the district.

e x

4

:
RETURN THI CAPABLE aiid EXPERIE

enrollment in the youth group will
2

surpass: previous years. The pro- uated

eyzi

sonwalBea JUDGE to the COUNTY COURT
l Exam t e iting gor on ters of America, Courts of Nas-

;

‘

°

:

era ne Eremer en- County, will b held

on

Sunday, ~” S

i none tt capes ieee menor ter R ia lane hae ‘VOTE “ISA”
‘B&#3 B&#39; is holding a rummag SELECT the Seat’ S =

enNEW ARRI \

. va

ce ew
NOV. 6 - 6A.M.-7 PMs

‘Shreeaeanctenl gas tam oe ame te =

|

Dar SON, |

Opposite St. Ignatius’ Church, Mrs, Pasquale Abbatielle ef S3

|

“~

Hicksville, The merchan = Fordham Ave., Hicksville. The &a BURNERS

litte Indy made her debut Oct. 16

at Mercy Hespital.

PAID PQLITICA AD — CITIZENS ForWEL

p.m.
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SHOW MEIN KAMPF te oA Titer. im as COMETLAND fefrsck =

wil prethe Meo a-scr shoc fealletleure of t P SOK KOERNER S ave

Si

areas
i Nove Ft in t braryTh Adolph Hitl M

ay

ot the rot ard oe ue eres po p pcan second white-

a TENS

on

tin ons Et aetter cc NMS
ae ti sec f rf te

b

FIRS LIN CANDIDAT #2
c . and if they drop adecisiontoGreat in for a few plaudits,

ksH is an ardent cyclist el Horoe Nate = Dave Hoosack, Tommy Judge, Ran C erke cupcak: Winkl Denni; tras,Halls Naseaa Hy with the Comets finishing upins8- fno Schu ‘Line Joe mites from Clarkesville next week
Numb 1 bicycl license. cond place. Thesearethefactsand Sarno, jim Mohl, Joe Caraccio, at the’‘Comet Oval. Wesay thereg-

this Friday&# results should pro- Don Katz, and end Bill Miltenburg. lars explode after a listless first
vide some clearer cut answers to ytra credits went to Schuster for half ‘

this skin-tight race. We&#39;llbeke his breakaway runs, Miltenbergfor af tomorrow, Frank Casolino.and
ing a closetab on Coach Harry Renn his punting and glue fingered pass Bruce Ladisic come off the bench
and his hardy band of Cometeers.

completions, and Yatras for hig  @n bring salty tears of joy to the
JR. HIGH GRID FACTS--Head

i
eyes of coach, Jim Grantham

Coach Bud Bryan and Assistant
f

. gain, SO WHO WAS THERE, DEPT.|
Phil Wolfe reported in with a 33-0 ‘erba Vecs eenh GHRMM came compkere wit a 8 o

Win for the Meteors over Island
furure so it: looks like somebanner Clock shadow, boots, and a faded

Trees, This ups the Jr. Highway-
men to a seasonal mark of 2-land ye inapi up for the lonsaaaa

Judg Berma

:

Pesm aoien 11 out of 12 including last season,
ers DUMP DALERS- As 0m, after that combination mon-

f Facts such a this, while mere fig- Soon and blizzard we had the dayUniversity and

holds

an Bdegi

|

reo ar chis stage, still provides the erpetet(ae Com oe a before, W felt like a scion tromfrom St.Tawrence University key for the future Jr. and Varsity -lon’s share e purs: She ede ot the track after(Brockc La Sch H since has

|

material that will keepus grid buffs 26-6 win over their Farmingda

Tis

Wrong,

Side

of the track afterearned Distinguis Servic Awa

|

comtented in the years to come.
ho off thewho&#39;sw  Cametville. Board President, Jer-from a number of organizatio Versus the Treemen, Méteor Half- a mat : Rifl pa ry Zettler, and member Georgehis many Comumunl services, — ys re

cir

eag tucb tetback, Bruce Damm and *‘Smo— Kunz, Principal Leon Galloway and

Fullback Leon Kaprinski scored, key” Ray Strassburger, the fleet~
John Santoro, Ben Dover, Dan

the 2nd touchdown on flyerupthe [ott et i o comb tu Duff end assort other Com
\

wo

poreterene Gn en ecial ‘heave and catchem’’ ta- Std afecionados who made upan
-H

ALEX BERM

=

sss

|

SAGhemrataeetes Exrcents Pam

fmacouriois mia
lents for a pair of T.D.’s in the ™0urage that almost buckled the

to the end Zone, Next, came Half-
Strass- Stands. We were out to deal those

‘

with the 80 the same portside of the endzone
—Fi Pyt hed benawitche and we doubt if he was six inches 2 ie een pTe w

, i H was appointe byGo quarter to end on this play and the O ne. Sot om Boh cepc tant opening kickoff.1s one of Nassa Count Rockefell ‘ is

|

Fesult was a reverse, razzle-daz-

_

Other hi-lites of this importa 97) ee noted “night train’
most respec jurist done dn M ise,

|

far ‘o thSreemas Siy jo dow duringameti haley Triala, (with an injury,.

‘eam
leid of

i g in
en

closed owt the interview with a
Score 0-0 a the half an if the

hope oe o o cureA resident

of

Nassau Which was renamed the

|

grear deal of high praise for his Comets don&# wake up soon, we&#3
Clow” this Saturday at the Com-Count for over 46 years, Famil Courtin Septe DO Sm littecara for

Bill

Ft

ts

oe i re ‘sarta ami © Colesium. See you then!
i

l a served for Player af the day.” Nuff said Dalers Bob Musci, John Paciand ©

=

=

———___he 1s th Republi aw aaa Or
th

|

pis, We&# m yo next we K May gerthei meath is Benefit At Firehous
s

candidate for Judg y torman Pater, Me-
vich a bad case of the shakes. And The Ladies Auxiliary of the

..
:

]

. Villag of Hempstea YVEE JOTS—Collared jy praise the Lord we had Fullback Hicksville Fire Dept. will spon-af the Famil Court. Jayy ‘dn od bes Tick Larry Wesolks tenderizing that sor a card and bunco party at .
°

=
Daler front wall, He ate up yard- 8:15 P.M. on Friday, Nov. 9 atka at the Comet, Daler games last

Political Ad Saturday, and came up with the @ge like Arnold Palmer’s shotsoff the main firehouse on Marie St.
2

puecen Se f

facts. The Jr. Comets the back tee and caused an awed There will be « door prize, and_
have a 3-1-1 record thus far, with Spectator. to say “what was that!” refreshments will be served. Ti-

=

the anly loss coming as #54 blasted through\the middle ckets are one dollar and will beAL on sale at the door,
—

MEET
hb

Ama decorated combat veter~
y Gn, Judg Oppid served with the

U.S. Ar Engineers in the Pod
fic in four Worl wor I cam~

‘

o
HI-NEIGHBOR!

lt youare anewcomer in the Jericho or Plainview

area you = look forward to bein greet b
Pei ic was awarded the 1 &qu Nelae Beeeeert Sh ,

Se ane Se re
‘

will come bearing gifts and messages of welcome

Pon ee ees
from civic and religious leaders, as well as pro-

pai Ribbon with four Battle Stars. BANKING
minent business men of our community. She

Sa ilel -will acquaint you with variou local activities
‘

and make your’arrival a happie and warmer

event.
\

:
»

Should you have a brand new neighbor in these:

areas, be sure to phon Mrs. Anne Golden
WE I= 4535.. se

,

SEE THESE AGENTS

AND: BROKERS‘: TO

ENROLL IN
~

ALTH INSURA

or

‘the Jud ha won widespr re

itio for his O1 paintin ofos &
lpndstay sce a pasnme he
shares wil communit work

Sach as serving as chairman Each of the agents and brokers listed
th Tittle Leag in Newtyd Rak. below is prepared 4 answer your questio

and help you enroll in New York 65.HON. ALB A.

OPPIDO THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

. 1 East Old Countr Rd. Hicksville OVerbrook 1—1313Republic Candidate for Coun
: eee c

t COURT JUDGE. During his Me CAee CY

resent term onthe benc Judg 501 South Broadway, Hicksville OV 1-2500

pido reasona attitude and SEYMOUR BERKMAN
Jo Opserv fomie understandi of th fine point 19 Yates Lone, Jericho — OV 1-!5454to Councilman a is a form- of law have earned the admira-

ANI ;

rain)
er member of the Town Board

hi plaint SEAMA Ane MANN: Ine.of Zoni and Appe On o plainti and defendant
167 Broadwa Hicksville

= —(—s=&lt;“C; T0600.wh have appeare befor him
|

ve

5

aa

Eelini Adve.
J

ENROLLMENT LIMITED! OCT. 15-NOV. 15



FEacVsseescseewocezeceze

es will
smsisi af etmet

i High aol atllA.M,

ia hoped that es many members

Seb «cap possibly atten will be

‘Circle this date. on your calen
The Ladies A is

i a dance to be held at the
ub on December Ist, Esther

Square. New members arealways
welcome at William-M, Gouse Jr.

Post,
The Dept, of New York will give

the Korean War Bonus toppriority:
on their upcoming legislative pro-

November 1, 1962 - MID ISLAND/ HER =
= Po 11

cue Ad Wre Novemb Topi

inter—
esting and important feanure of thbooklet is it the
the proper agency toapply forcer-

.

tain benefits, dt is issued by the
Veterans Administration and can

be purchased.from the Supetindent of Di in W

D.C, The cost is twenty cents,
In closing, Al Waggenheim won

the Post raffle, The next meeting
is November 12th, Remember

Veterans Day. Seeyouat the cere-

monies,

READ IT FIRST
IN THE HERALD

The Advent Wreath is a green
wreath with four candles placed
inside and decorated with a pur-—

of the place of Advent in the Lit-

urgical Cycle, and can be used

as a centerpiece for the family
table,

.

Vital news for all tho
with loved ones 65-or over

one

NO YOU CAN ENROLL THEM IN

f Ith insurance

7 ~ New Health Insurance For
N ew York State Residents 65 Or Over

hel protect the from big medical expens
@ WITHOUT MEDICAL EXAMINATION

@ WITHOUT SIGNATURE OF INSURED

NY, 65 provides essential basic coverage ...
and then... under a separate

plan calléd Major Medical .

.

.
ext€nds these benefits to offer: vital protection

for your parents or relatives again prolonged illnesses or. serious accidents.
All New York State résidents are eligible for enrollment if they are 65

or over. So are the spouses of enrollees, regardless of age.

SOME VITAL FACT ABOUT

NEW YORK 65.MAJO MEDICAL

NY 65’s Major Medical Pla highligh below supplement any basic
health insurance plan... starts paying Wher many basic plans leave off.

At is‘designed to help me the heavy costs of, for example, a stroke, heart
&g ‘attack, a hip fracture, or diabetes.

‘~

@ Pay specified hospital charge up to $3,600 maximum.

@ $3,600 maximum is repeated for each confinement when separated
- by 90 days.

,® Pay additional lifetime benefits up to $10,000 for doctors’ bills in

hospital, home or offic and other charges, includin prescripti drugs,

_

radiology, and anesthetists’ fees.

Pays specified convalesc nursing home expenses following hospi
confinemen
Pays substanti private ‘dut nursing charges.

May be piarchase alon or with New York 65 Basic.

Costs jus 3 00 per mo per person.

here’s ho NE YORK 65 HELPS

PAY THE BI SHARE OF BIG BILLS

Ne York 65 Maj Medic i is desig to supplé any basic health

insurance protection.
In the following example, New York 65’s $18 a day Regular Basic has

“been used to show how basic and major medical combine to help pay the bi
‘share of expenses: for instance, the insured ha a hip fracture resulting in

total expenses of $2,910.
NY 65 Major Medical would pay $1,251 for doctor bills anesthesi drugs,

nursing expenses, etc. ... 43%. NY 6 Basic sou ay $958 in hospital
room and board, surgery, x-rays, lab fees etc... . 33%. This would leave

onl $701 of a tota bill of $2,910... = 24%.

.

no lon list of questions .

HIGHLIGHTS OF NEW YORK 65 BASIC
.

Anyone 65 or over living in New York State; who does) not alreadyzhave
basic health insurance, may be enrolled in th New York 65 Basic plan
New York Basic can be purchased alone, or in combination with New Yor
65’s Major Medical plan. Note these important features:

;

@ Pays up to $18.00 per day for hospital room ard board for as lo *

as 31 days.
@ Covers Re hospita charges for operating room, x-rays, lab fce ete

up to $150 \

@ Coverage includ convalescent aursing home benefits. =
@ Covers physicians’ fees for in-hospital calls and surgery,on a scheduled

basis,

@ Regular Basic costs only $10.00 per month per perso
‘

(The same plan is available at the cost of $8.00 per month per person wit
room and board limited to $12.00 per day.)

YOU MAY MAKE APPLICATION ON BEHAL
x

OF A PARENT, grandparent, uncle, aunt

or friend, without the‘signature of insured.
.

Pon’ delay... ask your insurance agent or broker about Ne Tee 65

peo ryIt’s easy t enro loved ones in New York 65
.

. and, no physica Coninaton
This advertisement presents onl the highlight of th program For

comple informatio and enrollment forms, see your insurance agent or
broker as soon as possibl

NEW YORK 65

101 West 5ist St. NYC

Please send me complete ‘information about Ne
York. 65 Health Insurance.

Name.

Addr

City.
2

ne

‘ Se Your Agent or Broker Before Nov. 5
The New York 65 ph Insuranc Association is a non-; pro organization of leading insurance companies serving New Yor State resident
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You Congres

|

STEVE
| DEROUNIAN

ha somethi to tell yo
CALL HIM NO

st MA 7-7680
Hey MA 7-7681 must remind eve ryone that

our Kings Park visitation is upon
us this weekend and ask all to

be on hand at the Post on Satur-

day afternoon, November 3rd, at

KEEP ROCKY’S GOP TEAM IN ALBANY

Re-Elect

Henry A. CURRAN
STATE SENATOR

Edwin J. FEHRENBACH
ASSEMBLYMAN

VOTE REPUBLICAN

f ROWA ALL THE WAY

Political Adve.

”*

Charles Wagner Post

Noe 421, Hicksville

B ARTIE RUTZ

3 P.M. to help pack the individual

bags for the patients which now

number greater than 1500...Many
hands make quick work...Then on

Sunday, November 4th, we will
leave the Post at 12:45 P.M, sharp.
for York Hall at Kings Park State

Hospital to begin the distribution...

Wear your Legion eap...in re-

sponse to the letter written by
Color Guard Sgt. Bob Mangels and

published in the Post newspaper,
requesting more men for Honor

Guard duty (funeral service) ,Com-
mander Dick O’Neill, Dick Hoch-

brueckner, Clem Swallow and Joe
Slattery have joined the Color

Guard...How about you? The Color

Guard will supply the uniform...

Speaking of Honor Guard work,
the Nassau County American

Legion is now forming a company
of 120 Legionnaires to, serve the

county under the direction of

“‘Ham’’ MacDonald of Williston

Park...For more information, see

me..eDON*T FORGET THAT NO-
VEMBER 6TH IS ELECTION DAY
GET OUT AND VOTEI!II!...4 Very
active program for our Son of.

The Legion squadron has been

Planned this year by Coadvisors

Dick O&#39; and Bill Coveny. Every
member of the Post owes a duty to

that the administration blockade Cuba.

rounian attacked the

duct of the quarantine.

1962

in the 3rd Congressional District.

on Capitol Hill.&qu

Soll for Congress.

Shall Our Congressman

Lead - or Obstruct

In this moment of grave crisis, when misstep can result in
thermonuclear war, Congressman Derounian plays petty politics.
At a time when rash and premature action would have alien-

ated our South and Central American neighbors as well as our

allies throughout the world, Derounian irresponsibly demanded

Then, while paying lip service to unity, Representative De-
President, attacked the administration,

disparaged the Pentagon and second-guessed the Navy& con-

In these grave times, the country needs men wh are rational
and deliberate and who have supported the President&#3 &quot;co

ao age, resolution and good judgment in resisting precipitate ac-

tion until he had the evidence in hand.&q (Newsday, Oct. 23,

tt is because George Soll is a voice of moderation and re-

sponsibility thatwe have supported his candidacy for Congres

It is for the same reasons that the N.Y. Times gave him a

ringing endorsement for election (Oct. 25, 1962) asa “lawyer
of creative intelligence&q and as a &quot;mark improvement over

Representative Steven B. Derounian, a voice for negativism

Now more than ever, the country needs men like George
Soll in Congress. Split your vote, if you must, but vote for

Independent Citizens

« Committee for George Soll

SEN SOL TO CONGRES

Political Adve.

a reed

TOWN TAX RECEIVER Frank J. Hyne at left, Councilman A. Car

Grunewald along with Park Director Peter S. Hussey, right, inspect
new Town: Park’ Dept. Building centrally located’ at. 800 South Oyster

Bay Road, Hicksville to serve the Town&# vastly, expanding park
system. Residents seeking park infermation are requested to cal
GEneral 3-8020 for any information they may desire:

(Photo by Frank Mallett)

the members of the Sons of The
American Legion in encouraging

them to follow in the Legion&# foot—

steps toward a better
and a greater nation,. To clear
up any false impression that any—
one may have, the following is the

eligibiliry reles for the S.A.L.,
quote ‘‘All ‘male decendants,
adopted sons and stepsons of mem-
bers of The American Legion,
AND such male descendants of

veterans who died in service dur—
ing World War 1, World War 2,
the Korean conflict, or who died
subsequent to their. honorable dis-

charge from such service, shall
be dligible for membership in
“The Sons of The ‘American
Legion’’. unquote...Are your male
members of our S.A.L. Squadron?

If not, bring them to the next

S.A.L, which is ‘at the Post on

Mondaynight, November 12th or

call Dick O&#39; for information...
Don’t forget that our wonderful
S.A.L, Band is looking for Buglers

and has openings fe boys over
10 years of age.
get your Legion dues

by the action of the National
vention at Las Vegas last month,

the per capita dues will be up
S0 a member by the end of the
year...In fact, the date has been
advanced by the County organi-
zation to December 15th...Won&#3

you help the Post save this S0¢
per member by paying your dues
now? Thanks... Keep it in mind
that the Post is‘sponsoring a Dance
on December’ Ist and that more in-

formation will be forthcoming at
the next meeting...Don’t forget to
make your annual contribution to—

wards the infirmary at Tupper
Lake by giving $ for a Tupper
Lake Mountaineer membership to

Membership, Officer Dick ‘Hoch-

brueckner.,.A 26 page report onthe

status of Tupper Lake American

Legion Camps is being prepared
mow by County Judge Advocate

Mike D&#39;Au and will be sent

t every Post in New York State

within the next few months...Please
attend the next Post meeting which

is on Monday evening, November

Sth, as a new vote mufst be taken -

on increasing the financial limit for

the Building Expansion program...
Bring inanew member and earn

a “Empire State’’ pin from the

county this year andhelp Member—

ship Officer Dick Hochbrueck-

mer achieve, and, go over. the

top of our quota this year, whichis

the highest in history...Keep Sun-
day, November llth in mind as the

Post will have one of its busiest

days in history, starting with the

_Memorial Services at the Mall at

_the Junior High School at 10:40
A.M, and followed by a full after-

.

moon of doings...More about this

in next week&#3 column...See you
then, but don’t forget to vote twice

next
,

once at the Post meet-

ing on Monday night, and then
on Tuesday in the regular election.

Completes Course

Army 2d Lt. Gerald F.:Walsh,
22, son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

J. Walsh, 32 Admiral Lane, Hicks-
ville, completed the officer orien-
tation course at the Adjutant Gen-
eral’s School, Fort Benjamin Har- -
Fison, Ind., Sept. 28.

The Ne Yor Times Suppor

SOLL
Sh Ne Yor Tim
Congress: New York Subur

The New York suburbs were once over-

whelmingly Republican, but the rapid growth
of population and of industry has brought much

more uncertainty in voting trends, especially in

recommendatLong Island. Our
as usual, .on the basis
rival candidates’ ability

on party affiliation or c’

endorsement follow (asterisks indicate incum-
bents): eS

&lt

Third District (northern Nassau, Long Is-

tions are made,
of our estimate of the =

and record, rather than
|

thances for victory. Our

land): George Soll (Dem.-Lib.), a lawyer of
creative intelligence and long identification

with the defense of civil liberties, would be a

marked improvemen over Representative Steven
B. Derounian® (Rep.),
on Capitol Hill,
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Ike said, too, that Steve Derounian’s record “cannot be mis-
wrepresented”. That&#39 a fact.

Theres never any confusion as to where Steve Derounian
ifstands on any issue. He is proud of his’ten-year record in Con-

gress. He does not surrender principle for expediency. He is a

ractical, decisive man—who gets things done for his constituents.
, In-a typitally appreciative letter, a disabled combat veteran

rote to Steve: “Small wonder you have held office so long, or

why you are held in such high regard here on Long Island by

- bot Republicans and Democrats alike.”

‘You Congressm s Experience
ihejeve Deroun.an is a dedicated public serv-

ei of Long Island and his country. Brought
‘flgi America by his father to escape religious
L reecution in Europe, Steve grew up in

eola, and worked his eh ee
OO!

forth Hespet and was elected to Con-

his approval.

the individual.&quot;

You Congressman’s ReputatioYou have re-elected him four
‘nea since then 2

‘Why? Because you know that Steve De-
‘sunian takes his responsibilities seriously.

sticks to his job, dnd aggressively
impion th interests of our district, state

Steve Derounian is a tough
driving Congressman. He

the r ‘t of his colleagues in the Hi

nedy supporters on 38&q of the issues,
wherever he considered them worthy of

ke says, in a letter to Steve, “Your vot-
ing record is proof of your championship of
our competitive system and the dignity of

problems and those of individual constitu-
ents with equai firmness and effect. Hle:has

Republican and Democratic alike. ‘His
de.

de

STEV DEROUNIAN:
On the Issue

No matter who you are, a what o do,
the welfare of your family and t Kr
tection of your rights a

aioe
‘are

mainly, determined in Washington. So
it is with our nation, as its security,

forei policy and prestige, and eco-

nomic health are matters of daily de-
liberation in Congress. That is where

Steve Derounian is ever alert to your
best interests—and those of our country.

Here are his views on the vital is-
sues of today:

FOREIGN AFFAIR “The gravest problem
of, our time is Communism, which
feeds on weakness and indecision. In
dealing with Soviet Communism, I
will continue to insist that we act
from a position of strength.””

THE ECONOMY: “We lose our economic
ealth when Washington bureau-

crats meddle with the free American

economy. Too many controls prevent
economic fromthe means jobs

“ip nation
‘ votion to-duty and his intelligent approach

=

@ regul paydays destr
have earned him a seat on the powerful e system & .Your Congressman’s Recor
Ways & Means C which

nies tr “It’s ine to halVikie| Etéve Derounian’s voting record is the ke all tax legislation No 10 before Congress. ted

erthe confidence the voters have aes Here,
Abresied in hi Elsewhere on this o. ber,

{hyo noted’ educqtors have summari. tha
| fe¢ord for you. Steve Derounian is always. -

1 job — with a 97&q attendance
his 10 years in Congress, and a 99% for

th past wo years.

i
Not a “rubber stamp” for any beha an en by issue record of intelli,

aet a onl Ni
your interests.WilbuN Mill the Democratic Chai:

has Ste

3 upport

Tap & position on 71&qu of the issues; in the rity, and f‘47th, he has voted with President Ken- urem tax cred for the self- ‘employ

STEVE DEROUNIAN‘S LEGISLATIVE RECORD

Dean« R. Gordon Hoxie, Vice. e ceeerishm and mainte of strong
President of Long Island Uni- ional enn forces.

versity, and Dr. Floyd R. McCaf- ©
eee,

ing opposit to Commu-
Iree, Professor of Political Science nist sul erativ actions, both at home and

at C. W. Post College, summarize abroai.

their exhaustive study of STEVE  ° pubhofforeipoucy objectian
.

DEROUNIAN&#39;s voting record as rity and meeting our international com-
follows: mitments and responsibilities with: firm-

ness lence.

Maintenance. of fiscal intesri on the
Part of our governmen

‘Opposition to Sue spending pro-
gfams and unnecessary Federal ee
sion into fields of State and private con-

cern.

Defense and encouragement of our sys-
tem of free enterprise which provides jobs
and economic growth.
Sympathy for and support of sensible and

Progressive social services while opposing
the welfare- concept.”

October 11, 196

“An analysis of the more-than- - ,
200 Deroynian votes in 1961 and

believes to be in the best interest
of the nation and of his district.

He-calls them as he sees them,
and the votes the way h talks.
His voting record in 1961- as

in previous years, clearly

i stands for
. .

oie

¥° Republican mem-

Your Congressman represents YOU. Therefore’ your
support, by voting for him on November 6th, is of
Major importance io vo an to your family. Here in
the 3rd Congressional District, the experience, record,

feputation, principles and performance of Steven B.

u Ca Vote Again With Confidence
for YOUR CONGRESSMAN

reasons why .

SEE and HEAR
Cohgressman

harmful growth of governmental
power over the individual and his
community — of governmental over-

taxing and over-spending. I will con-

tinue to fight for tax reforms. Cut-
ting out wasteful spending is the
quickest. route to lower taxes for
everybody.”

FREEDOM AND PEACE: “We all want peace
— but the issue must not be peace at

any price. It must be peace — with
freedom and honor.”

CUB & BERLIN: “We can’t tolerate Rus-
sian rockets, missiles, bases and sol-
diers in Cuba. These are bayonets at

our throats, threats to our security
and our world prestige. We must not
only have positive action on Cuba
but must resist all of Khrushchev’
blackmail attempts to extend the

Tron Curtain in Berlin, Laos and
other world trouble spots.”

FOREIGN TRADE: “We can benefit from

expande fair trade am the na-

tions of the world. I voted fo it, be-
lieving the.European Common Mar-
ket is an opportunity for American
enterprise. ie it must now

bargain strongly and fin outlets
abroad for our products.’

REGENTS’ PRAYER: “I cannot, in good
conscienc agree with the Supreme
Court&#3 interpretation of the Consti
tution in ruling out the Regents’
Prayer in our schools. ve pro-

posed a constitutional amendment &#

permit a non-denominational. non-

compulsory prayer in our schools for
those children who want to pray.”

a YOU VOTE IS IMPORTANT
Derounian have greatly impressed many publié-spirited
Democratic, Republican en indeven voters from

all over the district. They have sponsore
tisement in you local newspaper to review for you the

this adver-

STEVEN B. DEROUNIAN

STEV B. DEROUNIA
Sponsored by CITIZENS FOR STEVEN B. DEROUNIAN, Roslyn, N. Y.

as

fh YO Ca Vot Agai With Confide |

i
“for

¥

YOU Congressman

TEVE B. DEROUNIA

The following residents of the

3rd Congressional District

foln In urging that you vote for °

Rep. STEVEN B. DEROUNIAN on November 6th:

Paul J. Abbate Richard. Guido James A. McQuilling
Cecil W. Akre Allen H. Harris Creighton McShane
Louls V Albini Henry U. Harris Robert Cam

C. Robert Alien iIt William Hartz Chartes S. Mitchel!
Victor Arno Edward S. Havasy Robert E, Mitchell, Jr.

R.A. Axtine Dorothy Haynes Mark K. Neville
Myers Baker

Bruce Balding
Kendall Beaton

William E. Haynes Foster Nichols,
Jr.

Harold C. Heaslip Hoffman Nickerson
Edmund F. Hennelly ¥red J. Niebutir

Robert W. Beatty Jacqueline C. Bernard. U&#39;Call
Edith Beaudet ~Hennelly Frank C. O&#39;Donn
Theodore M Black Robert M. Hennessy —_Jo V. O&#39;

& $M. Blauser, Jr Mrs. Kenneth Innis O&#39;Rou
Morris Blinder Herman Edith A. Osborn

Doris K. Brown Charles ¥. Hickox-

—

-Mabvin Ostrow
James A. Bryson Gordon Horie Mrs. Paul G.
Ann B Bushey
George P. Byrne
Martha Byrne

Perry E Hudson, Jr. Pennoyer
Becher Hungerford _

Karl J. Peterson —

Harry C. Hyson Ray M. Peterson
Fran A. Calderone Brian P. Jennings Frank Picciano
Eugene V. Calveilli James A. Jennings John M. Potiock an

James W. Carpenter + Prescott Jennings, Jr. Henry Robert Reeve
_

John W. Cassidy k John F. Regan .

M. Hallsted Christ

Gearge 1 Conway
Jean A. Coulmas
C Lynn Coy
Ernest A, Cutrell

Elizabeth 8. Roch
Morris Rochman:
William R. Ross
Elizabeth B. Ruocco

Theodore N. Danforth Keating Leon A. Rushmor Jr
F. Trubee Davison George R: Kemp Robert M. Rya 2

char 8. Delafield Louis F. Kemp
m: Mrs. Walter F. Coleman R.Art t. So Kenney *-

oe

Frank P. Downe: William F, Kenny (tl

=

Lewis L. Schelibach
George ‘a

DoyleDo -

Ralph E. Kent
Randall M. Dubois Frederich Kogos Frederick F. Schroeter
Nutchinson DuBosque Florence Kretach C. Se
Bronson B. T. Eden Landau Alfred Shaknis ©

Dor W. Eden Rex Lardner M. Snibbe
Ralph $. Emerson Race1.

1.Las Rolph D. Somerville
Frank Engiemann David M Stein

Evelyn H. Englert Enea Liac Elston H. Swanson
Frank E Englert, Jr. Justin Lipman Eugene Taliaferro
Stantey H. Epstein George L. Lowey Natale C. Tedone
Ruben H. Foge! Royd C. Lutz Michael H Terry

Richard J. Mahoney ‘

Jack S. Margulies
Frank R. Matan

Gilbert R. Freeman
Charles M. Funk

William A. Gates

Joseph Gatti Arthur McAnally Gilbert G. Weaver:
Henry A. Geidel Floyd E. McCaftree Jerome J. Weinstein
Herbert T. Georgi Herman J. McCarthy Virginia Wells

Mrs. Kenneth Christopher T. Maude Willdig
©

Gerard
Allen Gilman
Martin Ginsberg

George A Gould
John M Graney

McCormac Charles E. Willis, Jr.

Virginia C. McDermott James A. Wilson
Mrs. A.N. McFarlane William P. Woods
Erwin R. McLaughlin Charles N. Wysong

Felix Zaremba

Hear STEV DEROUNIAN

on the issues

. Call MA 7-7680.
Then call MA 7-7681

wWPIX
Channel 11

SUNDAY

Nov. 4 at 4 P.M.
ADvT.
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SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED

_

Hicksville WElls .1-1460. /

,

and Heating. Thinking of changing

Rudol A Bouse

Caterer has

Several Halls

For Rent
* From 50 to 250

‘

. Ga
WEll 1-2086

EXPERT CARPENTER. SMALL

or big jobs. CHapel 9-3087.

PALLETTE TAPING & SPACKL-

ING. Work Guaranteed. Reasonable

rates. WE 5-0771, FOrest 8-2476,

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
“SEE FOR YOURSELF’’

Phone PY 6-6264

e Dormers @ Alterations
Attics Completed

Job Locations on requests

J&a Maintenance Co.

CUSTOM MADE coats and d#sses.
Alterations. By fine expert de-

signér. WElls 5-2719.

BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY

Commercial

-

Weddings. Call

Frank’ Mallett, 183 Plainview Road,

CARPETS, RUGS, FURNITURE

cleaned, shampooed, stored. PY6

7200 Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

GEORGE&#39
LAWN MOWER SERVICE

HAND AND POWER MOWERS

SHARPENED AND REPAIRED
Sows Shamene:

endable Service

159 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville

EXPERT PAPERHANGING. No

job too big.or too small. All

work guaranteed. OV 1-S760.

MATHEW DIGGINS, PLUMBING

your heating boiler? Call WE8-

1153.

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

AUTHORIZED, RELIABLE

service to homeowners. Repairs,
wiring, installations.

JOHN JAKOBI WE 8-3988

C&a Painting
CORP.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Free Estimates

Plainview

CH 9- 1993WE 5-4402

“FLOOR WAXING AND WINDO
CLEANING. A-1, Home Servic

WEUs 1-4167.

KITCHEN. DINETTE CHAIRS,

covered. Choice of natugahy

plastics. All patterns, col

From $4 chair. Free estimates,

pickup, delivery. Caltilay or even

ing. David Upholstery... PY6-2897.

Rewebbing
AIl Work Done In Your Home

CHAIR BOTTOMS. ...- $5.00
SOFA BOTTOMS.

FULLY GUAR

For Home Service Call

TWonhoe 6-3535
PYramid 8-3834

PAINTING
Enteriog - Exterfor

Reasonable rates

Edw. Hammond
WE 1-7090

SEAMSTRESS. Alterations, ladies

and children’s wear. WEUs 5-

1485.

ing and decorating. Free estimate.

WE S 1343.

& Heating Co., Inc.

WE 8-5000

wi ‘peimeo PATIO

Carport
DavEW Ser

PHONE GAY OR NIGHT
7 DAYS A WEEK

HENRY’S
Radio & TV Shop

23 BROADWAY
(corner Barclay Street)

HICKSVILLE
WEIls 1-0627

—Specializing In—

REPAIRS ONLY
TV — AUTO RADIO

HOME RADIO

PHONOGRAPHS

ALL WORK, GUARANTEED
“Serving This Community «

for the Past 22 Years’’

WALLACE F. GRAHAM Paint-

WE ARE AS NEAR

As Your Phone

* WE 5-1122

HICKSVILL

CESSP
SERVIC

Cesspools Vacuum Cleaned

Mogt Modern & Most Eff

“Rate = Word ods - $ 00 fo first insertio 1S

wo 10¢ ‘each additional word. Repeat:S¢ word,

minimu
ANT: tf ie eccompenied by cash or paid

publicatio 25¢ billin charge Is aided.

JSIN b MeF

“He can’t get over his vacation in Paris!”

INSTRUCTION + “MUSICA INSTRUCTION

PLANO LESSONS, Privately taught
in your home. Beginners and play-

ers. Classical and popular. Pro-

gressive method. ED 4-6484

ROOMS: FOR RENT:

ACCORDI guitar, “clarinet
Private

*H. Roseman. PE 1-8034.

_BAB SITTER

Plainvie Plumbing

-

: MID-ISLAND
Me Oderlans Metho LARGE SUNNY room.’ Kitchen BABY SITTER

privileges optional, Wom eal : SERVI
WINDOW CLEANING.

|

OV 12728
S VITTAL,

PY 6-2167 Two FURNISHED ROOMS fere MAUTRE COMPETENT MOTHERS
89 Duffy Ave., Hicksville, 24 Hr. Service

=

=

WE Ills. 12677

U. S..REMO CO.
GENERAL, .CONTRACTOR

Custom ANerat and
Extensions

Air Conditionce washers

Et installed
¥ 2-8377

EXPERT CRAFTSMAN LOCALLY

SINCE 1940. Building, alterations,
additions, repairs,

\

attics-base-

ments. SMALL JOBS WEL-

COMED, ALL TRADES. KARL F.

LARGE ROOM tor one or twopeo-

ple. Gentlemen only. 122 Firs St.
Hicksville:

FURNISHED ROOM with private
|

Combath. Ladies only.’

BABY SITTER. - CLARA KE
LER. WE 5-1656.

|

MISCELLANEOUS

location. WE 1-5921.
——| house broken. OV 1-8216

FINANCING

NEW F.H,A. HOME IMPROVE-
MENT LOANS. From $3,50 to

$10,000, Repayment up to 20

years. ISLAND FEDERAL SAV
INGS, Plainview WE 8-2300;

3PaaS SCHWARTEN, INC., Ploneer

FREE arm
yy

oe

€
eee RADIO - HI-FI & Tape ‘ae

Service, Prompt - Reliable- Einar

Phone WElls 8-3376

ASPHALT - dri ySeee

A. MESCHKOW
Licensed and Bonded

Plumbing ond Heating Contractor

Bathrooms installed Repairs:
“LILCO Reg. Decler”

WEUs 54603

Free Estimates

220 VOLT

DRYER
INSTAL

ATIONS

PROMPT
SERVICE

CARPENTER
ELECTRIC

J WE 8-8735
i

1 Loretta veHicksville, N.

———— —____—

“ALCOA ALUMINUM SIDING by
direct from installers. Five years

to pay. Free estimates. WELIs

FLOOR WAXING, PRIVATE and

commercial. Also CARPET

CLEANING, dependable service.

WElls 5-4843.

ALL TYPES CEMENT WORK

done, Very reasonable. Wire mesb
used. Call WE 8 0092,

ANY SHINGLE ROOF

Repairéd up to 20 sq. Fr. --$18.
ALL work guaranteed

6 6254 MY 4-0082PY

CARPENTER, EXPERT cabinet

maker, Closets, shelves, altera-

tions, Furniture repairs, Call af-

ter 5 p,m, WE ls 5-9035, R. Brown,

APARTMENT FO RE
a

2 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
MENT. All utilities included. Near

transportation and shopping area,
One month security. Call in evening
after 6 p.m. PY 6 7028,

Sy WA 1-4800,

you buying or selling ahouse?ca
us about a mortgage.

FEDERAL SAVINGS, Plainview
WE 8-2300; Syosset, WA 1-48

FREE!! Kittens. Six weeks old.

mail,by 52 weekly issues. $3.

to HERALD, B 95, Hicksville,
N.Y.

RUMMAGE SALE

A-1 puma Temple Beth Ele-

him, Nev. 6, 7,8,10 a.m. te 4 p.m.
Wednesday ‘eveni 7 te 9 p.m.
926 Reund Sea Rd., Old Beth

MIMEOGRAPHING
page.

lessons in your home.
.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE HERALD -

Send check, name. and address -

ONE DAY ONLY.’ A-1 merchan—

GOOD FAST CHEAP WElis5-0961.  dise; tep cenditien. Menday, Nev.

ROOF REPAIRS

READY -MIX
INC. a

Concrete Delivered in Large
or Small Quantities

MON THRU SAT

IAls Late Evening Deliveries
Concrete Available in Color

(We Give Plaid Stumps?’

WE 8-652!
Ov_ 1-4470

8-3828,

CONTINENTAL

BETHPAGE ~- Modern 3 Rooms &
Bath - Private Entrance - Own

Thermostat - Business Couple -

near everything. Call WE 1-1751

INSTRUCTION

Reading AT
.

Stud

Improvement Sa ov skill
y c

Wor:
Tutori i

:

ea &lt TEM Individvel

Subjects WE 5_7420_ Lessons

FOR SAL
5; 9 te 1.-Jeriche Jewish Center.

Breadway-Hicksville Rd., Jeriche.

\ SWEATERS, Sizes 22-42, Children:

gizes 8-14 All orlon, Famous
thakes, “bulky knits, cardigans,
pullover 18 Flower i ger
ich WEUs 5-1867,

Encor Theatr Gro -

Offer ‘Picnic’
The Encore Theatre Group, of 1

Bonnie Ct., Hicksville, announces

EIG PAIR ANTIQUE satin-
lined\ living, dining, reem drapes.
Cahenia hand-printed,

—

cernice, Reasenable. WE
&amp;

le
Schacker, Marge Ehrhardt, James

9 MONT eld male german _she
herd, Papers, ebedience trained,
heuse breken. WEIUs 8-663

Martingale, Marjorie LePari, Lil-
-lian Pape, Lee Blesser, Harold
Reifer, Joel Schaeffer, Silvia Gold-
man, and Anita McCormack.

PORTRAITS P pee cooley s Anemia, to be.

SINGLE ADULT DANCES 9 PM

Sundays $1.50 Tuesday $2.50; Re-

freshments served, F irst visit free

Tuesday only. Mid Island Dance
Centre, 90 Breadway, Hicskville.

Also, attractive mirrered ball-

reem, available fer parties, meet-
ings, etc. Call OV 1-5300.

PIANO LESSONS given by Anne

Louise Rizzo,
Plainview.

GE 3-4126,

18 Pasadena Dr,,
For information call

AN IDEAL \CHRISTMAS GIFTI
|

Charcoal or color;
Reasonable. “By a)

Chirdren or adul hou ED. so
5747. =

NEW MERCHA
STERE . you are interested
in a fine, quality stero
complete library of music ;

lowest possible cost, call
4310 between 3 p.m, and

pe for
Id

Cancer. Research, the

insue Astin Rost

The first performance of the play
‘

coda)

LNT?
Mn

South of

DET
in Huntin
North of

a Perr
ie
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Wild?ae 2:00, 5:1
E

30
ues., Nev.
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H KSVI THEATRE

iF iur.- ra 1-3 - ‘&#39;Se
* 3:20, 6:30, 9:50, “War

-Tue 4-6 ~

Spilal “Read’’ 2:00, 5:55, 10:00,

= Yo Congress

-STEVE
‘DEROUNIA

fas somethi to tell yo
CAL HIM NO

at MA 7-7680
tre MA 7768

“The

‘TY /Scarface Mob 4:2 8:2

apyT.

PLAINVIEW THEATRE
Thur., Nev. — ‘‘I Tha A

Feel&q 2:15, 5:25, 8:40, *‘The
Trumk’’

—

1; ‘0 3:55 7:05, 10:20,
Fri., Nev. 224] ‘Than ‘A Feel”

2;30, 5:4 8:40. ‘‘The Trunk’’
1:0 4:10, 7: 10:35,

Sa
.

Ne 3 ‘‘l Thank A Feel’’
1:10, 4:1 7:2 10:35, ‘*The Trunk
2:55,

55, 6: e 25.
»

Nev, 4-S - ‘I Thanka 21 5:25, 8:40. ‘&#39;Tres 1:00, 3:55, 7:05, 10:20.
Tues., N 6- *Lelita”” 1:10,

4:00, 7:00, 9:45.

HUNTINGT THEATR
Thur., Nev. - ‘Manchurian

— 12:00, 2:25, 4:50, 7:15

Fr Sa, Nev. 2-3-**Manchur-
Candidate 12:30, 2:55 5:30,75 10:2

_
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So. Oyster Bay Rd

WE 5-6100

; HUNTINGTON
1. ae

Huntington, Ll
South of Rte. 25A

HA 1-4411

OCU Tse i
OPEN RAIN OR SHINE
On Route 110

Melville, L.t.
South of Exit 40
Northern State Pkwy.

nt Talamel mttaer
ora ae td fo

HA 3-0110

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FRE

Ot
HUNTINGTON
BHOPFING CENTER

-New York Avenue
Route 110

me N. of Jericho Tpke.
BTSs)

HA 11-3911

B
SHOR
PETS

in Huntington, Lit.
Leama eers7|

HA 1-5200

MATINE ond EVENIN PERFORMA AT AL THEATR

Now thru Mon. Nov. 5th

bd |

Frank

“A

Now thru Mon. Nov. 5th

Joan CRAWFORD

“WHAT HAPPENED

T BABY JANE?”

Susa HAYWARD
&lt;

Premiere Showcase: Presentation

MANCHURIA

Now thru Tues. Nov. 6th

Peter FINCH

THAN A FOO
Cinemascope & Calor

—aliso—

“THE TRUNK&quo

Starts Tues. Nov. 6th

“LOLITA”

HELD

OVER

CANDIDA
with

SINATRA ~ Jone LEIGH

Now thru Nov. 6th

Brigitte BARDOT

VE PRIVA
AFFAIR”

— also
—

“FOLLOW A STAR‘’

John MILLS

“FLAME IN TH

STREET”

Bette&quot;D

Starts Tues. Nov. 6th

“GIGOT&q

MORTO
Now thru Tues. Nov. 45th

Sidney POITIER

“PRESS POINT

Bobby DARIN

“COURT MARTIAL’.

Heraw MovieTime Tasle

‘pened Te Baby Jane?’* 1:00, 3:20,

Fro the Star an the rect
of “1 indda

_af

“Neve
On

Sanday&quot;

BA HARBO eee
HARBOUR

Uersirer

-

‘November 1,

YORK THEATRE

Fri.-Sat., Nev. 2-3 - &#39;‘Fla
In The Streets’ 1:05, 3:10, 4:55,
6:40, 8:30, 10:15

Sun.- Nev. 4-6 - &#39;‘Fla

\ Fer A Hew
5:55, 7:55, 355

Sun.-Men., Nev. 4-5 - ‘‘Man-
churian Candidate’’. 12:00, 2:25,

4:50, 7:15, 9:45.
Tues. Nev. 6 -

** ‘Chapman Re In The Streets’’ 1:10, 3:15, 5:20,pert’ 1:30, 4:10, 6:50, 9:28. 7:25, 9:30.
Arte

tm
110 DRIVE IN Jee

: HOLLOW
Thur,-Fri., Nev. 1-2 - ‘tA Yery

PINE H
‘

dont AL ar
Private Affair’ 9:00, ‘‘Fellew A OYSTER BAY
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Tenative RR Switchov
‘The switchover of LIRR trains

from the present macks to the

temporary rusi-around rafls will

of time; however! no major street
will b closed over weekend
Kuhn reported.

EX-CHIEF, Charles’ F. Saurer, Fireman August Jud and Fireman

William Dwyer weré recipients of 25 year service rings presented by
Hicksville Fire District Board Chairman Harry Gleckler at the Annual

Uniform Inspection and Dinner held at MarieSt, headquarters on Oct. 13

Gleckler praised the men so honored for their diligent a unselfish

sacrifice to the Department for so many years.
Guests at the dinner were Honorary member Henry G. Eisemann,

Inspector Fisher of the 8th Precinct, Judge Donovan, Attorney Tony
Correrie and invited Chiefs from neighboring communities.

Book Committee

(Continued from Front Page)

the textbooks, maga-

zines and sudito visisual aids after

these materials have been re-

mended. (The Attorney General’s
List will be used to identify Com-

munists.) ‘

5. Any controversial author&#
material will be judge solely on

the basis of items 1 2 and 3.

dibrary Expansion
* (Continued from Pront Page)
for adult use in the afternoons,

evenings and Saturdays, when the

pressure is: the heaviest from the

Young Adults.
“‘At present the library has a

collection of 70,000 volumes. How-

ever, due to the conversion of a

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Beard ef Educatien of Unien

Free Scheel Ditrict Ne. 17 ef the

Tewn ef Oyster Bay, Hicksville

Nassau Ceunty, New York (in ac-

cerdance with Sectien 103ef Article

S-A ef the General Mumicipal Law)
hereby invites the submissien ef

sealed bids en Venetian Blinds,
1962-63:45; Gym Mats, 1962-63:46

fer use in the scheels ef the dis-

trict. Bids will be recetved until

2:00 P.M. en the 8 day ef Nev-

ember,.1962, im the Superin-
tendent’s Office at the Admin-

istration Building en Newbridge
Read, Hicksville, New Yerk, at

which time and place all bids will
be publicly epened.

Specifications and bid ferm may

be ebtained at the Purchasing Of-

fice, Administratien Building,
Newbridge Read, Hicksville, New

York.
The Beard ef Education reserves

the right te reject all bids and te

award the centract te ether than the

lewest bidder fer any reasen deem-

ed in the best interest ef the Dis-

trict. Any bid submitted will be

binding fer ferty-five (45) days
subsequent te the date ef bidepen-

ing.
BOARD OF EDUCATION
UNION FREE SCHOOL
DISTRICT: NO, 17

ef the Tewn ef Oyster Bay,
Hicksville,

Nassau Ceunty, New Yerk

Fred J. Neeth

District Clerk

DATED: Octeber 30, 1962
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PAW ULI a

large stack ‘area for children’s

use several years ago, there is

hardly any additional space avail-

able for future purchases.
library, which serves a population

of 50;000, needs a book collection

of 115 - 125,000 in order to pro-
vide materials to adequately serve

the varied needs of this popula-
tion, The tax rate, based on

present valuation figures will be

about 19.4¢ per $1,000 of assessed

valuation, This means a house

assessed at $5,000 would pay about

94¢ the first year, but less than

this as the valuation of the district

increases,&quot

Gre Ne Fac
The Hicksville Classroom

Teachers Assoc. held a reception
on Oct. 5 at the Old Country Man-

or to welcome the new teachers

in the district. It was well at-

tended by both teachers and ad-

ministrators. This receptionisan
annual event sponsore by the

H.C.T.A, in an attempt to further
the feeling of teamwork that pre-
vails among the teachers here in

Hicksville.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY: GIVEN,

pursuant to law, that a Public Hear-

ing will be held by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay
on Tuesday, November 13, 1962,
at 10 o&#39; AM prevailing time

in the Hearing Room, Town Hall,

Oyster Bay, New York, at which

time citizens ‘and parties interest-

ed gill have an opportunity to be

heard upon the following proposed
amendment to the Tow Car Or-

dinance of the Town of Oyster Bay:

AME Article XJ]I, Penalries,
Sec

by deleting the same and sub-

stinuzting therefor a new

The’

take place about mid-November,

it was confirmed at a meeting of

Hicksville Chamber of Commerce

on Oct. 19 by Gordon Kuhn of

Henrickson Bros.
,

contractor on

the elimination program. The

story had been reported ex-

clusivelyb the HERALD on Oct. 4.

He said the switch over of the

Port Jefferson branch 1s tenative-

ly set for Nov 13 and the Main

Line for Nov. 20..Within six weeks

after the change over the old

tracks will be removed and then
the street work commences. It

will take four months to com-

plete each of eight steel bridges
and each street will be clcesed

three times for varying periods

RETURNS TO CAMP

ROBERT J. FOSTER, sen ef Mr.

and Mrs. C. J. Fester, 46 Elm

St., Hicksville returned to the Great

Lakes Naval Training Center, Ill-

ineis, Oct, 9 after twe week leave

upen cempletien ef Beet Training
in United States Navy. He is attend-

ing Electrenics Scheel there fer

training as Fire Centrel Technic-
ian.

A graduate ef Hicksville High
Scheel, June 1962, he entered the

Navy July S. He Is a life-leng
residefit ef Hicksville, having at-

tended East’ St. Scheel, and the

Hicksville Jimier and Senfer High

.
“Your
Bett

ge an
vated tracks is Sept. 1, 1963.

Thes peopl recognni (E FEHRE
fine record of accomplish for our schools

hiew York Times’ {deserve return to public office’ \

bassau— folk School Sour Associa : \
&

“To Mr. Fehrenboch, we
exten our sincer oppreciation for e

understending, cooperation devotion in the interest of all \

public school children ond proper taxpayers in New York

State. €/15/€2 me

Plainedg School Board:
“The Plainedge Boord of Education expres

‘ond gratitude to the Honorable Edwin J.

efforts on our behalf.&qu

Plainview—Old Bethpag Publ Schools:
:

leadership on behalf of the citizens of Plainview—Old

. ge
will long be appreciated.&  “

New York State Congres of Paren & Teachers:
—

“Low k | f th i ¢ o
Vigo Ni Seo a bpr alta De tea Isle Sch

jistricts.”’
t

:

Board of Higher. Education: ee ;

. 2. “acknowledge the perception of educetionc! needs which

you have shown” *

:

:

its appreciation -

é
Wars

Citizens for Fehrenbach

21

Raymo Street Hicksville, N.Y. |

a ™ :

Vote for FEHREN for Stat Assemb

KEEP COURA AND CONVICTION

Ls GRESS

DEROU
YOUR CONGR

VOTE_REPUBL
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Political Advt.

WEST JOHN ST.

WILLIA KROEM SO weorronaro
GARDEN FARM — LAWN SUPPLIES

TORO & JACOBSEN POWE MOWERS, ARIENS TILLERS, FERGUSON TRACTORS
. LANDSCAPERS EQUIPM

Tel. WElls 120500
:

HICKSVILLE, N.Y.

as follows:

ARTICLE XIU, Penalties, Sec.

13.0
Any person who shall violate

any provision of this ordinance
shall be guilty of an offense and

shall be liable to a fine of not

more than $100.00-or imprioson-
ment for not more than six (6)
months, or to both such fine and

imprisonment; and in addirion

thereto shall be ltable to the

suspension or revocation of any.
license hereunder held by him,

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD
OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

John J: Burns

Supervisor
William B. O’Keefe

Town Clerk

DATED: Oyster Bay, New York
Qctober 23, 1962
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LIQLOK
STORE

69 Broadwa\
L914 Hicksville, *!

eee

The wrapping will be

pretty as the gift — -

‘

No Extra Charge

HICKSVILLE

Happy Te Brid --
--

Grom lhe

30 SOUTH BROADW HICKS N.Y. /W 5-0714

167 Broadwa
Hicksville

Bireabach for ‘his
‘h-


